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ABSTRACT 
This piece of work sets out to evaluate the potential use of three different 
remote sensing systems (Aerial Photography, Landsat and SLAR) in forest surveys. 
The value of the systems were compared by means of a review of the literature 
and practical exercises in test areas in Britain and Iran. 
The examination of conventional and small format aerial photographs of two 
plantations in Scotland indicates their efficiency and economical value for 
delineation of forest boundaries. 	Tree height measurements are adequate 
for the evaluation of standing timber, but the height of trees could not be 
measured sufficiently accurately for plantation production forecasts. 
Band 5 of the MSS Landsat imageries taken in dormant season (March) was found 
to be the most promising imagery for the detection of Coniferous plantations 
in Scotland. 	However, due to the relatively low success (56%) of mapping 
accuracy by visual analysis it could not contribute effectively for forest 
survey in Britain. 	But, using digital analysis and with the possible improve 
-ment in resolution it is a future prospect for a broad forest classification 
and detection of forest changes. 
The hardwood Caspian forest of Iran can be distinguished on band 5 in the 
growing season (August). 	The Landsat imageries are more applicable in Iran 
due to the better atmospheric condition and extensive forest management. 
The best colour composites were constructed using only 2 bands (band 5 + 7). 
But they do not furnish additional information or accuracy in terms of forest 
surveys. 
The SLAR system can contend with the diverse atmospheric conditions of Britain, 
however, due to its low resolution and high cost, it cannot fulfill the forest 
data requirements in this country and its use would be uneconomical for small 
areas. 
The comparison of the three remote sensing systems shows that Landsat and 
SL7R could not compete with aerial photography as a source of information 
because of the nature of the forests and the detailed information required 
for intensive management in Britain. 
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One of the prcrequesities for the successful management of any 
renewable resource is information about the resource itself and about 
factors affecting its utilisation. Furthermore, information of an 
appropriate nature and accuracy must be available at an acceptable cost. 
Before the advent of aerial photography, this information was obtained 
entirely by expensive and time consuming field work. Over the last 
decade two other kinds of imagery have become available: Satellite 
imagery and Side Looking AirborneRadar. The overall purpose of this 
investigation is to assess the value of these remote sensing techniques 
for forest surveys. 
The particular objectives are 
To review the nature and theoretical limitations of the three 
types of imagery with reference to forest surveys. 
To determine the value and limitations of the different kinds of 
imagery for the mapping and measurement of forests. 
To relate the results to forest survey in Iran. 
Since aerial photography has been used widely for forest management 
purposes it was included in this study as a standard against which the 
other types of imagery can be assessed. Accordingly review of the use of 
aerial photography in forest surveys and reports on interpretation and mapping 
exercises carried out in Lothian Region arepresented in Chapter 2. 
The nature and use of Landsat imagery in forest surveys is reviewed 
in the third chapter. Also in this chapter are reports on interpretation 
and mapping exercises carried out in Fife and Lothian Regions. These 
exercises are dealt with under two main headings: qualitative assessment 
of the interpretability of forests on multi spectral scanner (MSS) imagery 
and quantitative assessment of the success of forest interpretation based 
on maps prepared from the different bands. 
I 
The nature and use of side looking airborne radar is reviewed in 
the fourth chapter. In addition there is a report on an investigation 
of the interpretability of K-band radar imagery for an area in the Peak 
District. 
The values of the different systems for forest survey are compared 
in Chapter 5. This comparison covers both the physical capabilities of 
the different systems and their relative costs. 
2 
2. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
2. 	AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
2.1. 	Definition 
Aerial photographs are the most widely used of the remote 
sensing devices in forest surveys. 	This is particularly true for those 
parts of the developed world which have extensive forests such as northern 
America. 
Forestry workers have emphasised the value of aerial survey as a 
complementary tool to ground survey (e.g. Avery 1977). 	Many workers 
have drawn attention to its use to obtain the necessary inventory and 
management information rapidly at a lower cost than is possible by ground 
methods alone (e.g. Spurr 1960). 	However, there are many factors which 
must be considered in order to fulfil the objectives of forest surveys at 
a reasonable cost. 	The main obstacle to using aerial photography is 
unfavourable atmospheric conditions, particularly in the cloud-prone areas 
of the tropics (e.g. Darien Province of Panama). 	Restricted areal extent 
of forest or low value where there is only a small percentage of economic 
species and the availability of technical equipment, staff and funds are 
also important considerations in aerial photographic surveys. 	Even in 
some regions which are more or less free from such restrictions, for 
example, Central Europe as Stellingwerf (1969a) quotes, the use of aerial 
photography for forest mapping and inventories has been neglected due to 
the intensity of forest management, the homogenity of the forest cover and 
the very complex forest ownership. 
2.2. 	Film and Filter 
Panchromatic film is sensitive to the entire visible region 
of the spectrum, but unlike the human eye which is more sensitive to the 
central part of the visible spectrum (green), panchromatic film is more 
sensitive to the red end of the visible spectrum. (Fig. 2.1.). As a 
result, the separation of green vegetation and trees is difficult. 	However, 
it is the most widely used film for photo-interpretation due to the 'normal' 
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dppearance which is present to human eye and other characteristics such 
as high speed, low graininess and its sensitivity to a wide range of 
colours. Panchromatic film is usually exposed through a yellow filter 
(minus blue) to reduce the effect of haze and blue sky. 
Infra red (black and white) film is sensitive to violet, blue, red, 
and near infra-red light radiation 	(Fig. 2.1.). The violet and blue 
light are generally screened out by exposing the film through a red filter. 
The main advantage of infra-red photography in forestry lies in its 
capability to separate softwood (dark tone) and hardwood (light tone). 
Its ability to penetrate haze is greater than that of panchromatic photo-
graphy. Water absorbs infra-red light, therefore water bodies photograph 
black and underwater details are lost on infra-red films. 	However, infra- 
red film can be used to distinguish different soils on the basis of their 
moisture content; the wetter soils register a darker tone. 
Black tones produced by shadows are of value in type recognition, 
but on the other hand any details within the area of shadow is obscured 
in infra-red photographs. 
Modified infra-red is produced using a medium yellow filter. 	The 
characteristics of this type of photograph is a compromise between pan-
chromatic and normal infra-red photographs. 	The fine resolution and 
normal appearance of the former and the tonal differentiation of the 
latter are combined to good advantage. 
Colour and colour infra-red (CIR) films provide two more dimensions, 
i.e. hue (colour) and chroma (strength of colour) compared with the one 
tonal dimension of black and white photographs (grey-scale values). 	The 
separation of forest type is easier because the human eye can separate more 
than 20,000 colour combinations compared with less than 50 grey scale 
values (Howard, 1976b). 
Normal colour films consist of three layers which are sensitive to 
blue, green and red light respectively on a polyester or cellulose base 
(Fig. 2.2.). 
Infra-red colour (CIR) or false colour was originally designed 
for the separation of living vegetation (high infra-red reflector) and 
other green-painted low reflector objects. 	dR, like normal colour film, 
has three layers which are sensitive to infra-red, red and green 
respectively (Fig. 2.3.). The infra-red and green reflectance of green 
vegetation cause a responce in upper and middle layer respectively. 	On 
reversal development no dyes are formed in these layers. 	Hence the green 
foliage appears magenta or red; on the other hand a reduced amount or lack 
of chlorophyll (e.g. in dead or diseased trees) does not activate the 
upper infra-red sensitive layer and produces a blue image. 	Table 2.1 
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Table 2.1. 
Reproduction on Infra-red Colour Film (after Marshall 1968) 
2.3. 	General Application of Aerial Photographs in Forestry 
Aerial photographs have been used as a component of inte-
grated aerial and ground surveys by foresters to improve and reduce field-
work rather than replace it. 	The extent to which aerial photographs 
could be used depends upon many factors, such as type of management 
(intensive or extensive), the areal extent, type of forest and costs. 
2.3.1. Forest Stand Classification 
The Ir st  task of the forest surveyor is to prepare a forest 
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of stand classification on aerial photographs should be decided on the 
basis of forest conditions, the data requirements for management and the 
available aerial photographs. 	Broad photo classifications entail more 
fieldwork which is costly, while a more detailed interpretation may go 
beyond the ability of the interpreter and the aerial photographs and so 
lose its value due to the occurrence of errors and inaccuracy. 
In general, the classification must be based on variables which 
are evident on aerial photographs. Spurr (1960) advocates that the most 
satisfactory classification which has many uses in forest inventory and 
forest management is based on forest type, stand height, stand density 
and topographic site. 	This classification also needs a minimum amoun t 
of ground checking. 
The recognition of forest type depends greatly upon the nature of 
aerial photographs such as the scale, season of the year, quality, film 
and filter. 	However, on most occasions at least three forest types such 
as hardwood, softwood and mixed wood can be recognised. 	The stand height 
and stand density also can be classified into at least three classes. 	As 
a general rule, site classification factors such as soil, local climate, 
age and minor vegetation cannot be assessed from the aerial photographs 
alone. 	However, from topography and aspect, some information relevant to 
site quality (e.g. soil moisture content) can be deduced and this can be 
confirmed by ground checking. 
An effort to standardise Canadian practice recommends the use of 
three type classes (hardwood, softwood and mix-wood), 10 foot height classes, 
10% density classes and topographic site classes (ridge top, upper slope, 
lower slope, moist flat, dry flat, wet flat) (Spurr 1960). 	In constructing 
a classification code, a letter or number is generally assigned to each 
class recognised of each variable. 
A simplified forest cover map compiled from aerial photographs in 
Georgia (U.S.A.) quoted by Avery (1977) only consists of cover type and 
three stand size classes (saw timber, cordwood, seedling, sapling). - 
In Europe, Stellingwerf (1960) using 1:20,000 aerial photographs 
mapped the forest type of an area in Kanton Zug (Switzerland) based on 
forest type (hardwood, softwood), age /(old more than 30 m), middle age 
(10-30 rn), young (up to 10 m) and regeneration (up to 2 m)/ and density 
(dense, open, very open). 	Mixture classes were also distinguished in 
the aerial photographs into four classes (5-9%, 10-49%, 50-74%, 75-100%). 
A comparison between photo interpretation and fieldwork indicates that the 
accuracy (given in per cent correct) of photo interpretation figures for 
species, age classes and crown density are 43.5%, 46.5% and 70.2% respect-
ively. 	Poor interpretation may be induced by the poor quality of photo- 
graphs and the lack of knowledge about the local forest condition. 	But 
this also indicates that the required information about the percentage 
of mixed woodland and age classes is beyond the ability of 1:20,000 scale 
aerial photographs of the forest studied. 
2.3.2. Forest Inventory 
The ()If (M 3 te objective of forest inventory is to estimate the 
gross volume of different kinds of exploitable timber. 	By using aerial 
photography the estimate of stand volume is very close to that achieved by 
ground survey (ASP 1975) . 	Tree and stand volume tables are constructed, 
using a single or multiple component of volume which can be measured on 
aerial photographs. 	These are tree or stand height, crown diameter, crown 
density and crown count. 
(a) 	Height 
The tree and stand height can be measured on an aerial photograph, 
providing the ground level can be observed on the image. Height is a 
prominent component of both type mapping and volume estimation. 
On a single photograph, the top of the tree is displaced away from 
the centre of the image. 	This displacement can be measured and related 
to the height of the tree. 	This method is subject to a number of limita- 
tions. 	For example, the amount of displacement is often too small to be 
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accurately measured, particularly in the central part of the photograph. 
The base of the tree may not be distinct in a single aerial photograph, 
consequently this method is not widely used. 
Another method is to estimate the height from the length of shadows. 
Since the variation of sun angle changes the length of shadow, an approp-
riate graph must be devised to take account of latitude, time of year and 
time of day. 	In addition, the full length of a tree shadow is not distinct 
in dense stands. 	There are other sources of error in shadow measurement 
which are discussed by Rogers (1949) and Spurr (1960); for example, a slope 
may elongate or shorten the shadow; occurrence of trees on gullies and 
under brush also shorten the shadow, whereas large crown trees produce 
longer shadows. 
The most widely used method of tree height measurement is the 
parallax method which is carried out, using a parallax wedge, parallax bar 
or stereo-micrometer. 	The standard parallax equation is h = Hxdp+  (Spurr 
1960), where h is the height of the tree, H is the height of the camera 
above the base of the tree, P is the absolute parallax of the base of the 
tree and dp is the parallax difference between the top and base of the tree. 
The elimination of dp from denominator results in a negligible error 
(Stellingwerf 1964) and simplifies the calculations. 	The accuracy of 
height measurement depends upon many factors such as flying height, choice 
of camera and equation. 	Stellingwerf (1964) emphasised the influence of 
operator-induced errors which outweighed any other errors caused by scale 
and instrument. 	However, Spurr (1960) reports a standard error of 5 feet 
(1.5 m) for average scale (1:15840) photographs. 	In Canada Kippen etal 
(1964) found with a probability of 95% the photo-measurement of the height 
of conifer differed by less than 6 ft (1.8 m) from the ground measurement 
on very large scale photographs (1:1200). 	In a summary of European studies, 
quoted in the Manual of Remote Sensing, most cases show an error of less 
than 2 m using different types of film and scales (1:5000-1:20,000). 	In 
addition to these factors which affect the accuracy of height measurement, 
Spurr (1960) describes other factors such as image sharpness, forest 
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structure, tree form, topography and familiarity of the area. 
(b) 	Crown Diameter. 
The crown diameter has been found to be correlated with trunk 
diameter at breast height (dbh) and consequently with tree volume (ASP 1975). 
The crown diameter is usually measured in two directions, using a micrometer 
wedge, parallax bar and dot wedge. 	The accuracy of crown diameter measure 
-rnent has been discussed by Spurr (1960). 	The standard error of crown 
diameter obtained in Finland and Sweden is about 2 feet (0.6 m). 	The 
average crown diameter of stand measured on aerial photographs by ground 
cruise shows even less discrepancies. 	For example, in a 12 acre (4.8 ha) 
forested area, the average crown diameter of a stand measured on aerial 
photographs was 15.8 feet, compared with the average of 16.1 feet obtained 
by ground cruise. 	In general, the crown diameters can be classified into 
2-5 feet (0.6-1.5 m) classes on medium scale photographs (1:10,000). 
(C) 	Crown Closure. 
The percentage of a forest area covered by the vertical projection 
of crown area is referred to as crown cover or crown closure. 	There are 
differences of opinion among workers about the 	 of crown closure 
for volume estimation.rellingwerf (1963) found that the crown closure is 
not well correlated with volume per hectare, whereas Avery (1977) reports 
d contribution of crown closure 	volume estimation. 	In his view the 
crown closure is an appropriate indicator of stand density. 	Some factors 
affect the accuracy of crown closure estimation which is mostly measured by 
a crown density scale. 	The main factor is the difficulty of resolving 
small openings in small scale photographs and shadows (Spurr 1960). 	In 
general, the percentage of crown closure is over-estimated in aerial photo-
graphs and under-estimated in ground surveys. A realistic figure may lie 
between these two estimates (Spurr 1960). 
(d) 	Crown Count. 
This variable is used in addition to crown closure to determine 
stand density. 	An accurate crown count is very difficult and depends upon 
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sveral factors such as scale, resolution, species, homogeflity and density 
of stand, as described by Spurr (1960). 	In practice, it is not possible 
to count all of the trees in a stand, and so the trees are counted in 
circular sample plots. 	In general, the crown count is frequently under- 
estimated. 	Its accuracy ranges between 20-85% (ASP 1975) which indicates 
that this is an unreliable method of estimating stand density, hence its 
for volume estimation is doubtful. 
(e) 	Volume Estimation. 
The components of tree volume, i.e. diameter at bred- height (dbh) 
and merchantable height cannot be measured directly on aerial photographs. 
However, using the regression technique, the total tree height and crown 
diameter can be substituted for conventional ground measurements. 	The 
correlation between crown diameter and dbh varies in different species, 
ages and sites, and it is also not a straight line (Spurr 1960). 	Hence, 
dbh cannot be accurately extrapolated from the crown diameter to be used as 
a component of volume equations. 
Volume Tables: 	In the construction of volume tables, ground measurements 
are related to single variables (e.g. crown diameter) or multiple variables 
(e.g. crown diameter and height) which can be measured on aerial photographs. 
These volume tables provide a rough estimate of volume and can be used for 
a particular area. The stand volume can be determined from the product of 
the number of trees and volume of a single tree. 	However, except in large 
scale aerial photographs, it is not possible to count the number of trees 
accurately. 	In medium scale aerial photographs, the stand volume is 
measured using the crown closure, average height and sometimes average crown 
diameter of the stand. 	The literature quoted in the Manual of Remote 
Sensing (ASP 1975) notes a substantial difference between the variables 
recommended by various workers. 	Each species also requires a different 
regression equation in order to give the lowest standard error of the 
estimate. 	The stand volume can be estimated from the comparison of aerial 
photographs and steréograms of known volumes per unit area. 
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(f) 	Area Measurement 
Once the delineation of different classes of stand has been 
completed the area of each class can be determined directly from aerial 
photographs or from class boundaries which had been transferred on to a 
map by using a planimeter or area measurement overlay. 
The direct measurement of area on the aerial photographs can be 
carried out under certain conditions such as - level terrain, truly 
vertical aerial photographs and when an accurate estimation is not required. 
However, this condition is rarely fulfilled. 	Therefore the boundaries 
are normally transferred on to a map and then measured. 	Several plotting 
instruments can be used for the transfer of boundaries on to a map. 
These are discussed in the Manual of Photogrammetry (ASP 1966) and other 
text books (e.g. Spurr 1960, Howard 1970, and Avery 1977). 	A comparison 
of four approximate instruments (the Grant projector, Sketchmaster, Radial 
line plotter and Stereo sketch) indicated that the latter two instruments 
are the more accurate and are best suited to the transfer of forest details 
(see Section 2.5.1.). 
2.3.3. Forest Management. 
A forest manager is in charge of a large tract of land, i.e. 
more than 1,000 ha in the typical intensively managed forests of Western 
Europe and more than 1,000 sq. km . in extensively managed forests elsewhere. 
Initially, for a management plan, a map of the area is required. 	Aerial 
photographs are useful in the preparation of several types of maps, 
particularly planimetric, topographic and stand maps (Spurr 1960). 
The Inventory of forest areas can be carried out with the aid of 
aerial photographs to save time and cost. The aerial photographs provide 
a wealth of information and a permanent record of the status of forest at 
the time of photography. 
In day-to--day work, aerial photographs can be used to discuss the 
problems of forest operations with the field men involved. 	This saves the 
cost and time cf i:any trips to the forest. 	As Seely (1964) states: 
"At one time the forester found it necessary to proceed without a great 
deal of knowledge of what lay ahead of him on the Cruise line, with the 
arrival of aerial photographs and the use of the stereoscope small scale 
models of the forest became available from which comprehensive information 
could be secured in advance of the field work". 
The potential of aerial photographs in forest management is well 
summarised by a forester in the Journal of Forestry (Campbell 1950). He 
states: 
"They are probably the greatest time-saving device a forester 
on a large property can possess. 	Without photographs, one 
can spend a great deal of time showing personnel where to go 
and what to do. 	With photographs, timber markers, surveyors 
and other personnel can be dispatched in a short while with a 
clear conception of the day's job. 	Little or no assistance 
is needed in learning the property. Land corners, roads, 
timber and other features can be located without difficulty. 
Working daily with photographs gives the user a mental picture 
of the timber and terrain that couldn't possibly be acquired 
without long experience on the property. Errors can be 
readily discovered in land descriptions. 	Logging operations, 
planting, road construction, fire suppression and investigation, 
and timber stand improvement work can be planned with a great 
deal more efficiency and less time. 	Aerial photographs serve 
as a permanent record of timber conditions at the time of flight 
and can be compared with subsequent flights." 
Other applications of aerial photography in forest management 
such as silvicultural surveys, insect and disease surveys, fire protection, 
forest recreation and road location are discussed in the Manual of Remote 
Sensing (ASP 1975) and some of the textbooks cited (e.g. Spurr 1960). 
Finally, there is no indication in the literature that aerial 
photography will ever completely replace field work. 	It is always referred 
to as a complementary tool which with less time, lower cost and greater 
ease provides forest surveys as accurate as those carried out by field work 
alone. 	A training scheme must be considered for the personnel involved. 
This could eliminate the reluctance to employ a new tool. 	Baker (1967) 
reports that during a training course the forester's attitude slowly changed 
from "Why bother with this thing?" to "Why have I not been using them?". 
The need for such training schemes is particularly acute in the developing 
countries. 
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2.4. 	Application of Aerial Photographs to Woodlands of Britain. 
The total area of British woodland and forest plantation is 
about two million hectares which is about 9% of the land surface. 	Over 
60% of the woodlands is composed of coniferous species and most of this is 
Sitka Spruce, Scots Pine, Lodgepole Pine or one of the Larches. 	The ratio 
of woodland to total area in Britain is less than that of any other european 
country except the Netherlands, Ireland and Iceland (NCC 1979). 
Woodlands are shown on Ordnance Survey maps which are regularly 
updated. 	Coniferous plantation species and their ages are specified on 
1:10,000 stock maps prepared mainly from ground survey data. 	Other 
information for inventory work and forest management, such as height and 
volume of existing timber, can be calculated from standard yield tables. 
Forest damage, such as fire and insect invasion, can be investigated 
rapidly on the ground since access is generally easy and a highly developed 
communication system already exists. 	Aerial photography was introduced to 
Forestry Commission practice in 1975 (Berry 1980). 	The delay in use of 
aerial photographs was apparently due to the abundance of information and 
the small areal extent of forests which was mentioned earlier. 	However, the 
aerial photography unit in Forestry Commission was established in 1980 
Cooper 1980). 
At present, use of 1:5,000 to 1:25,000 panchromatic aerial photographs 
is a standard practice for forest survey and woodland census. 	While use 
of infra-red and colour photographs has been restricted to one or two joint 
trials with other bodies (Home 1980). 
The Forestry Commission usually use 1:10,000 aerial photographs which 
have been taken for other purposes (e.g. Ordnance Survey mapping) or have 
contracted with aerial survey companies. 	It is intended to use 1:15,000 
aerial photographs for plotting because it covers a larger area while still 
providing sufficient definition. 	Sometimes small format aerial photographs 
(2-1/4" x 2-1/4") are used when all the ground information such as roads are 
available to fit the forest information into the ground information. 
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These small format aerial photographs are obtained by light single engine 
plane, using Hasseiblad camera. 	The acquisition scale ranges between 1: 
10,000 and 1:20,000 which can be enlarged 4 x to a 9" x 9" standard format. 
The major application of aerial photographs in this country is the updating 
of stock maps and the delineation of different crop boundaries. 	It is 
sometimes difficult to enter the forest, in these circumstances aerial 
photography is a valuable tool for the man in the field to locate himself 
and assess the crop condition in terms of type identification, drawing the 
shape of crop boundaries, measuring the area and assessment of windblow and 
defoliation. 
The production forecast is the product of yield class and the area 
of the forest. 	The yield class is determined by the height at a particular 
age. 	The age is usually known in plantations or can be determined on the 
ground. The height of a stand which is the average height of the 100 trees 
of largest diameter per hectare also is measured on the ground. 	At the 
present, a sufficiently accurate measurement of the height can not be 
obtained from aerial photographs. 	This is in one hand due to inability to 
perceive the bottom of the trees in dense plantations, hence the parallax 
difference between the tree crowns and the surrounding land could be caused 
by relief or change in soil fertility. 	On the other hand the 0.5-1 m 
accuracy of height measurement which is needed for yield class determination 
cannot be achieved using aerial photographs at practicable scales (see 2.5.4.). 
There is a significant variation in cost of aerial photography quoted 
by different companies. However, the average cost is in the range from 15 
to 20 pence per hectare for conventional and is approximately 10 pence per 
hectare for light plane aerial photography (Locke 1981). 
Use of aerial photographs by the Forestry Commission has reduced the 
amount of ground work by 25-50% (Locke 1981). 	Considering the cost of 
ground work (E2 per heatare) there is a significant cost efficiency in using 
aerial photographs, i.e. the 10-20 pence cost of aerial photographs compared 
with the 50-100 pence saving on ground work which produces an average 30% 
reduction in the overall cost of the survey. 
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2.5. 	Practical 7xorcises 
A number of practical exercises were carried out to learn about 
the use and value of aerial photographs for forest mapping and mensuration. 
The exercises were designed to complement the review of literature and to 
provide a standard for assessing the value of landsat and radar for forest 
surveys. 
The main exercises were as follows: 
Land use interpretation and mapping of part of the Pentland hills. 
Forest type interpretation of a smaller area of the Pentland hills. 
Use of small format photography. 
Tree height measurements. 
2.5.1. Land use interpretation and Mapping. 
The objective of this exercise was to produce a land use map 
and thus demonstrate the value of aerial survey for land use mapping and 
learn about the different techniques and instruments. 
To produce a 1:10,000 map of land use and vegetation of Northern 
Pentland hills, 1:7,000 Ordnance Survey photographs (series 69-235, Nos. 
422-31, 436-446, 457-465, 467-476) dated 9/6/1969 were used. 	All the 
aerial photographs interpreted and delineated were then checked on the 
ground. 	A 1:10,000 map projection was constructed using 6 control points 
from the 1:10,560 Ordnance Survey map of the area. 	(The new 1:10,000 map 
of the area was not in existence at the time of this exercise.) 
All the principal, conjugate, wing and control points were trans-
ferred to the acetate sheets which were cut to the same size as the aerial 
photographs. 	In order to assemble the slotted templates it was necessary 
to cut away some unuseable part of the templates because the scale of map 
was smaller than that of the photographs. 	The information on the photographs 
was then transferred to the map, using a radial line plotter, stereo sketch, 
sketch master and Grant projector to evaluate the application of these 
instruments for mapping. 	It was found that the radial line plotter and 
sterôo sketch are more accurate than the sketchmaster and Grant projector, 
but in terms of time consumption for adjustments and portability the latter 
instruments have some advantages. 
Map 2.1. shows the result of this exercise. 	The comparison of the ground 
truth and map shows that the land use and vegetation of the area could be 
interpreted and mapped with a reasonable accuracy. 
2.5.2. Forest Type Interpretation 
The objective of the forest type interpretation was to carry out a 
more detailed interpretation of a woodland in the Northern Pentland hills 
which had been classified as hardwood and coniferous in the previous exer-
cise (White hill plantations). 	Hence larger scale (1:5,000) and more up 
to date (8.7.73) aerial photographs were obtained from the Scottish Develop-
ment Department (nos. 2277264-6). 	Although the quality of these aerial 
photographs is poor due to the low contrast, the hardwoods (large crowns) 
and conifers (small crowns) are distinct. 	In addition, the stands of 
individual coniferous species could be separated. 	On Fig. 2.4.(a), two 
strips of Scots Pine can be distinguished by their dark tone appearance. 
The middle area consists mainly of Japanese Larch which could be separated 
from the few patches of Norway Spruce on the basis of their open stand, 
relatively large crowns and the appearance of the branches. A patch of 
Sycamore and a new plantation also are evident. Fig. 2.4.(b) shows the 
ground check of the plantation which indicates the feasibility of the 
separation of forest types using 1:5,000 aerial photographs. 
2.5.3. Use of Small Format 1hotography. 
The objective of this exercise was to examine the value of small 
format photography for the interpretation and updating the old stock maps. 
A Forestry Commission contact print of Compartment 449 of Banchory forest 
(East Scotland) was compared with the stock map of the woodlands which was 
obtained by field work. 
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The photograph was taken on 8th August 1980 from a light aircraft 
using a Hasseihiad camera and the scale is approximately 1:9,500. 
Fig. 2.5.(a) shows the aerial photograph and the solid lines in Fig 2.5.(b) 
shows the stock map of the compartment which consists of three sub-compart- 
ments. 	On the aerial photographs there are distinct tonal differences 
between the forest types in each sub-compartment. 	i.e Scots Pine (a), 
Lodgepole Pine (b), and Japanese Larch (c), by their medium, dark and light 
tones respectively. 	In sub-compartment (a) some larch trees can be 
distinguished (light spots) . However, because they cover less than 20% of 
the stand the Forestry Commission includes them with the predominant species 
(Scots Pine). 
The outlines of stands in the aerial photographs and stock maps 
show obvious discrepancies. 	Using a sketchmaster the outlines of each 
stand were plotted on the stock map (Fig. 2.5.(b), dotted line). 	The 
total area of compartment is 12 ha and the area of a, b and c sub-compart- 
ments are about 7, 2.5, and 2.5 ha respectively. 	The comparison of stock 
mapp and the boundaries plotted from aerial photographs indicates that sub-
compartment of (a) is 0.3 larger and (b) about the same amount smaller than 
area shown on stock map. Although this small difference might be caused 
by the use of approximate instrument (sketchmaster), this does not explain 
the discrepancies as 	the boundaries on the photographs and stock maps 
are quite distinct. 
Apparently the boundaries depicted on the aerial photographs are 
more accurate than those on the stock map, because in this area of young 
trees (planted 1964) it was very difficult to enter the plantation, and so 
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Fig. 2.4. The aerial photograph of White hill plantation (a) , and 
the ground check (b) 
JL= Japanese Larch; SP = Scots Pine; SYC = Sycamore; 
NS .Norway Spruce; SS Sitka Spruce; NP = new plantation. 
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Scale 1:9500 date 8.8.1980 
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Fig. 2.5. Small format aerial photograph of compartment 449 of 
Banchory forest (a) and stock map of the same area (b) 
JL Japanese Larch; LP = Lodgepole Pine; SF = Scots Pine 
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2.5.4. Tree ieight Measurement. 
The measurement of height using aerial photographs as mentioned 
earlier has not been applied in the survey of British plantations because 
of inadequate accuracy. 
are 	 the- 
In practice, the trees /initially selected on the ground or ,basis of 
the 100 largest diameter per hectare, then the average height of these trees 
is determined for the estimation of yield class. 	However, this selection 
could not be carried out using aerial photographs, nor could their height 
be measured with sufficient accuracy mainly owing to the obscurity of the 
bases of the trees in the plantations. 
An exercise was carried out to examine the feasibility and relative 
accuracy of height measurements using aerial photographs. 	8 individual 
hardwood trees were measured by the parallax method using 1:7,000 Ordnance 
Survey photographs. 	The height of these trees also were measured on the 
ground using a Hypsorneter. 	The h H x dP formula was used for the calcu- 
lation of the tree height where the parallax differences (dP) were determined 
by a Huger and Watt stereo-micrometer. 	Table 2.2. shows the height of 
trees measured on the ground and aerial photographs and their deviations. 
Each tree height figure is the average of three measurements. 
Tree No Ground height Photograph height Deviation 
(m) (in) (in) 
1 15.0 16.2 +1.2 
2 16.5 14.8 -1.7 
3 11.5 11.2 -0.3 
4 15.0 16.5 +1.5 
5 23.0 20.1 -2.9 
6 13.0 11.0 -2.0 
7 13.5 11.0 -2.5 
8 18.5 18.0 -0.5 
Table 2.2. The Deviation of Height Measurements on the Ground 
and Aerial Photographs. 
The measure of accuracy which is the proportion of the mean absolute 
deviation (1.57 in) to mean height (15.7 in) is 10% which does not match the 
requirement of height measurement for the estimation of yield classes (less 
than 1 m accuracy for the trees hijher than 10 m). 	Furthermore in Table 
2.2. only two measurements (trees No. 3 and 8) out of eight show an accept-
able accuracy. 	The above results were obtained in a favourable condition, 
i.e. open-grown hardwood trees which enables a better resolution of top 
(large crown) and more accurate measurement of the base of the trees which 
were not obscurred by the other trees. 	Hence, a lower accuracy in dense 
coniferous plantations could be expected which may cause a significantly 
greater error in estimation of yield classes. 	However, this degree of 
accuracy is satisfactory for the measurement and classification of standing 
crops such as natural woodlands. 
2.6. 	Special Considerations for Acquisition of aerial pthotographs 
for forestry. 
There are many factors which must be considered prior to the 
acquisition of aerial photographs. 	Although in developed countries aerial 
photographs of woodlands and other natural resources are frequently avail-
able, in many cases they do not fulfill the requirement of natural resource 
managers. 	This may be because they are obsolescent or are not suitable in 
terms of scale or type of film and filter combination. 
The specification of aerial photographs depends on the objectives 
of forest surveys,' its area and the extent of required information. The 
most important factors in aerial photography are scale, film, season and 
cost. 
2.6.1. Scale. 
The scale of an aerial photograph is determined by ratios between 
focal length of the lens and the height above the ground. 	It is not, 
however, constant and varies according to the elevation of the ground and 
the tilt of the camera. 
A wide variety of scales have been used by different workers as 
quoted in Manual of Remote Sensing (ASP 1975) and some textbooks (e.g. 
Spurr 1960 and Howard 1970). 
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Heller (1976) classified aerial photographs into large (1:600-1:4,000), 
medium (1:8,000-1:20,000) and small (1:30,000-1:80,000) scales. 	It rray be 
assumed that the planimetric accuracy of forest surveys is finer at the 
larger scales, but Howard (1970) reports that Lachner and Stellingwerf 
obtained similar results for the identification of species using differently 
scaled aerial photographs. 
In Europe it is found that stand type classification is more 
reliable when using medium scale photographs (approximately 1:15,000) than 
with large or small photographs. 
The advantages and disadvantages of small scale aerial photographs 
are described by tJlliman (1975). 	The major merits of small scale photo- 
graphs are lower cost and less topographic displacement. 	Fewer prints 
can save handling time, mapping and flying time (particularly for covering 
a large area in poor weather conditions). 	The main drawbacks of small 
scale photographs, which can be regarded as merits of medium scale aerial 
photographs, are; Need for special equipment and aircraft for high altitude 
flight and more atmospheric attenuation due to high altitude of aircraft. 
Difficulty in annotation and delineation on the aerial photographs. 	Low 
resolution may be an obstacle as regards its use in guide for field work. 
Medium scale aerial photographs (1:10,000 to 1:20,000) are also 
practised in Britain, most commonly used for forest surveys. 
small scale photographs are generally used for reconnaissance and broad 
surveys. 	Large scale photographs are obtained for detailed surveys and 
special purposes, such as tree measurements (volume, height, crown diameter 
and stein diameter), tree count and sampling plots. 
2.6.2. Film. 
Despite the potential of infra-red, black and white, normal colour 
and infra-red colour films for particular purposes, panchromatic aerial 
photography remains the most widely used medium for photograrnmetry and 
photo interpretation. 	This is because of its lower cost due to the 
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requirement of less sophisticated equipment, simpler processing, the 
flexibility of the film to slight variations in exposure and f-stop, and 
the greater number of days per year suitable for panchromatic photography. 
The greatest advantage in the use of infra-red black and white aerial 
photographs is the ability to separate conifers from hardwoods. 	Hence 
this type of film is recommended for surveys of the mixed forests of the 
Eastern United States and Northern Europe (ASP 1975, Spurr 1960, Howard 
1976b and Avery 1977). 	Therefore, in pure coniferous or broadleaved 
forests, this type of film loses its attraction. 	Infra-red film is able 
to penetrate haze and has greater contrast than panchromatic films, but 
these advantages are outweighed by its drawbacks, such as its unusual 
appearance and intense shadows which obscure detail and important features 
(Spurr 1960). 	There is a seasonal limitation on the photography and only 
the summer is suitable for this type of film (ASP 1975): whereas Spurr 
(1960) finds panchromatic photography superior for this and other seasons. 
The colour films offer the two extra dimensions of hue and chroma, 
although they cannot produce all (more than 20,000) colour combinations 
which the human eye can perceive (Howard 1976b). 	The true colour of the 
object is close to that depicted on the image, but their spectral measure- 
ments may not be necessarily matched. 	In recent years improvements in 
resolution, increased emulsion sensitivity and shorter processing times 
have been achieved and the cost of colour aerial photography has decreased 
substantially. 
The review of the literature indicates that there may be some add-
itional aspects for which colour photography might have great potential 
(e.g. Heller 1968 and Thorn ley 1968), but the widespread use of panchromatic 
aerial photographs makes its overall superiority doubtful. 	Even the 
debate over the choice of either normal colour or infra-red colour films 
is not resolved and each has its advantages and applications. 
Forest type mapping, including the identification of tree and under-
storey species and the separation of age clases, has been improved by 
using normal colour aerial photographs (Howard 1976b). 	Using the same 
scale, the accuracy of photo interpretation of tree species was increased 
by 17% with the use of large scale colour transparencies rather than 
panchromatic prints (Heller 1971b). 	On 70 mm colour transparencies taken 
at a scale of 1:1600, 14 tree species in the United States were identified 
with a 95% accuracy as opposed to 65% for the same scale panchromatic 
prints (Heller 1971a). 
The difference between healthy conifers and hardwood is much more 
descernible on both colour and colour infra-red than on panchromatic photo-
graphs (Thorley 1968 and Heller 1968), particularly in dR 1 due to the 
greater difference in reflectivity between hardwood and conifers (Avery 1977). 
The superiority of CIR for accurate and rapid vegetation identification is 
also supported by Stephens (1976) in New Zealand, because the CIR signatures 
have a greater range of hue, value and chroma than normal colour signatures. 
However, in Europe Stellingwerf (1969b) found that this type of film is not 
always better than the others in species recognition. 	Whereas Larsson (1976) 
found a great advantage for this type of film for recognition and separa-
tion of vegetation types in Norway. 
The superiority of colour over black and white photography in forest 
- 	mensuration is not substantiated. 	On. the one hand Howard (1976b) reports 
that the use of colour photographs sometimes improves the estimation of 
tree height, crown width and crown cover. 	On the other hand Kenneweg (1971) 
found that the advantages are minimal and he concluded that one cannot 
justify the additional cost of film material. 
Throughout the literature, the emphasis is placed on the potential 
of colour aerial photography for detecting forest vigour and damage. 	The 
agents involved in the loss of vigour and damage are insects, diseases, air 
pollution, soil dEficiencies and so on. 	However, this cannot be identified 
other than by means of ground work (Avery 1977). 	The debate on whether CIR 
can be used as a pre-visual detector of forest stress still continues. 
Stellingwerf (1969b) reports the registration of non-visual symptoms of 
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roni ferous diseases on CIR in Pelairn, whereas Heller (1 1,171a) WdS not 
able to detect the stress in mature pine forests before visual changes 
appeared. 	Avery (1977) believes that pre-visual detection of damage is 
not possible with aerial photography. 
The CIR film is reported by some workers as the best type of film 
for the detection and delineation of damaged trees, but this view is not 
always supported. 	Scott etal (1975) reports the accurate detection of 
light to heavy damage (defoliation) in 1:30,000 colour infra-red photo- 
graphs. 	Stephens (1976) reports that dead vegetation protruding through 
a line canopy could be recognised on colour and sometimes on panchromatic 
aerial photographs, but dead trees which were approximately the same 
height as the live canopy could only be detected on CIR photographs. 	The 
investigation carried out by Kenneweg (1971) using 1:5,000 scale photographs 
also indicated the superiority of CIR over other film types in the 
recognition of damage features on individual crowns of Norway spruce. 
Nevertheless, some workers found normal colour photographs useful as much 
as colour infra-red photographs and obtained similar results in the detection 
of damage to forests (Stellingwerf 1969b, Heller 1971a, Avery 1977). Even 
Howard (1976b) states: "Normal colour photography at larger scales (e.g. 
1:5,000-1:2,000) often records subtle changes in the colours of healthy 
and diseased forest foliage, not observable on infra-red colour photographs". 
Benson and Sims (1967) found no practical advantages for false colour 
over true colour films for detection of forest damage in Australia. Because 
the blue or blue-green rendering of chlorophyll-deficient foliage which 
were reported by other workers was not reproduced. 	Instead the damaged 
foliage showed a straw colour. 	In turn Cochrane (1968) refutted the above 
statements and advocates the superiority of false colour over true colour 
films for detection of subtle colour differences in vegetation. 	In Britain 
the superiority of colour over black and white films for identification 
of hardwood species is reported by Kushalapa (1972). 	However, their use 
has been limited to special situations, occasional disease or amenity 
studies (Home 1980). 
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2.6.3. Season. 
The choice of the optimum season when planning aerial photography 
flights depends on several factors such as: the objectives of study, 
weather conditions and the sun angle. 	In general, summar photography is 
superior to any other season because of its advantages for forestry - 
surveys which will be mentioned later. 
Photographs taken during the dormant season facilitate ground studies 
(e.g. geology and soil) or topographic mapping. 	However, the leafless 
trees can hardly be resolved, classified or measured except on very large 
scale aerial photographs. 	Winter photography may be desirable when the 
objective is only to map evergreen forest or to separate them from decid-
uous areas. 
Unfavourable weather conditions and cloud cover limit the acquisi-
tion of aerial photography during the winter season in most areas. 	In 
the northern latitudes, the low elevation of the sun shortens the flying 
day and also produces long dark shadows (Spurr 1960). 	This is also true 
for sothern latitudes, e.g. New Zealand (Stephens 1976). 
In the transitory stages between the dormant and growing seasons, 
the Fall colouration and Spring foliation of deciduous trees produces 
particular contrasts on aerial photographs, and can be used to distinguish 
individual species or to separate them from coniferous trees. 	Nevertheless, 
these periods are relatively short and in practice it is not possible to 
photograph large areas during these transitional stages. Furthermore, 
similar species may show different signatures due to the foliation and 
colouration stages which vary with latitude, elevation and site, and so 
cause confusion. 	This is unlike the summer photography which displays 
consistent signatures, e.g. Avery (1977) reports that in the northern United 
States and Canada the best results have been obtained by using panchromatic 
photography taken just before the deciduous trees shed their leaves. 	In 
this region the foliage colour differences will provide good photographic 
contrast between most of the timber species over this period (about two weeks). 
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Ultimately, the choice of season must be justified by local conditions, 
but, in general, summer photography is superior, which is also applied in 
Britain. 	Berry (1980) reports the best contrast between species is 
obtained during May to July. 	During the remainder of the year, the 
separation of conifer species in particular is difficult except at large 
scales. 
2.6.. Cost. 
The cost of aerial photography is an important factor which 
limits its use in many of the developing countries as a medium for forestry 
and natural resource surveys. 	The cost involved is often beyond the 
budget which can be afforded for this type of work. 
The estimation of exact costs of aerial photography is very 
difficult, if at all possible. 	On the one hand there are increases due to 
inflation and the reluctance of commercial firms to disclose their prices; 
while, on the other, there are many variables involved. This is particularly 
true for developing countries which do not have access to aerial survey 
agencies and the sophisticated equipment required. 	For example, the total 
cost of 1:12,000 black and white aerial photography for 500 square miles 
(c. 1300 sq 1(m) was estimated at $5760 (ASP 1975). 	The main part of this 
was related to the cost of exposures ($4128) while the mobilisation cost 
was only $600 or about 10% of the total cost if the project area is 300 
miles (c. 500 1(m) from the base. 	Obviously, this estimated percentage is 
not valid for countries which are several thousand kilometres from the base. 
Consequently, the project area must be large enough in these countries to 
justify the mobilisation cost. 
In Britain in which a number of aerial survey companies are operating, 
a precise estimation of cost is hardly possible. 	The quoted cost by four 
aerial survey companies which were obtained by Forestry Commission show a 
very significant variation in cost per hectare. 	The estimated cost for 10 
forests in 4 regions of England and Wales varied between 11 to 35 pence per 
hectare. 
The assigned cost for c-ach firm is according to their standard which 
could not be derived from their quoted figures. 	For instance it is 
expected that the larger forest in the same region would have a lower cost 
per hectare because of the constant mobilisation cost for each company. 
But some companies show similar and even sometimes lower cost per hectare 
for the smaller forests in the same region. 	Furthermore while the cost 
of aerial photography of a particular forest quoted by a certain firm is 
lower than another one, the price quoted for another forest in the same 
t 
region is higher than the 1ar firm. 
The total area of 10 forests ( 	 bOV& 	is 1331 Km 2 
and the total cost quoted for aerial photography ranges between £17,000 and 
£27,000 and the average cost per hectare for four companies is about £18 
per Km square or 18p/ha for the medium scale (1:10,000-15,000) aerial 
photographs acquired by the Forestry Commission. 
As a general rule, the cost of aerial photography per unit area 
increases as the scale becomes larger and the area of project decreases. 
As Ulliman (1975) reports, however, this may not hold true for high altitude 
photography; since this requires more powerful and therefore more expensive 
aircraft involving increased maintenance and downtime. 	Also the need for 
ideal atmospheric conditions becomes more important. Hence the hourly 
rate for a Lear Jet is approximately 30 times more than a single engine 
aircraft. 
In some of the developed countries, aerial photographs can be 
obtained relatively cheaply from commercial firms and Government bodies. 
However, these photographs are not always suitable because of their age, 
season or film and filter used. 
In developing countries, commercial aerial survey firms rarely exist 
and both forest surveys and aerial photography contracts are sponsored by 
the. Government. 	In these cases, the possible multiple uses of the aerial 
photography (e.g. military and cartographic) are considered to be more 
important than one particular use, for example, forest surveys. 
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All of the important factors in aerial photography (e.g. type of 
imagery, scale, season and cost) are interrelated. In general, the cost 
of aerial photography increases with scale. 	Colour photographs are more 
expensive than black and white, e.g. the total cost of 1:24,000 scale 
colour photography for 500 square miles (c. 1300 sq 1(m) is more than twice 
that of black and white (ASP 1975). 	More than half of the total cost was 
allocated for colour prints which are eight times more expensive than black 
and white prints. 	However, it has been indicated that the higher cost of 
colour photography can be offset by using a smaller scale, e.g. Lauer etal 
(1973) produced favourable results when comparing 1:15,840 black and white 
and 1:120,000 CIR photographs for forest and land classification surveys in 
northern California. 	The CIR photography had a lower overall cost and 
resulted in greater efficiency. 
Another interaction between type of imagery and scale can be derived 
from a table produced by Heller (1976). 	In this table, large, medium and 
small normal colour and CIR photographs are compared for forestry. 	This 
table shows that for stand typing small scale NC and CIR are similar, but 
for medium scale, CIR is better than NC; whereas medium scale NC is super-
ior to CIR for forest mensuration. 
2.7. 	Conclusions with Special Reference to the Use of Aerial 
photographs in Forest Surveys in Britain. 
From the previous discussions and the review of the literature 
one can conclude that aerial photography can be used as a tool to supplement 
ground work in order to save time and costs incurred in forest surveys. 
However, the use of aerial photography in forest mapping, inventory work 
and general management depends to a great extent on local conditions such 
as areal extent, type of forest, weather and access to the necessary aerial 
survey equipment and staff; in addition, the extent of the existing inform-
ation and any specific economic considerations in terms of available funds 
and commercial value of the forest must also be considered. 	it is, there- 




For instance, while 	aerial photographs have been widely used in countries 
which possess a large area of natural forests such as Canada and the United 
States, the application of aerial photographs in forest survey is delayed in 
the  
Britain for decades, becuase of/small size and accessability of forests, 
intensive management and data requirement and unfavourable atmospheric 
conditions. 
The exercises reported in the text show that 	aerial photographs 
can be used efficiently for the interpretation and mapping of forest types. 
The delineation of forest boundaries, estimation of windblow, fire and other 
damages could be carried out more efficiently by aerial photographs in 
young plantations because of difficulty 	entering the forests. However, 
1:5,000 panchromatic and 1:10,000 small format aerial photographs used in 
the exercises could fulfill the requirements in forest practice in this 
country, which entails the recognition of 1 or 2 major species in each 
regularly planted forest. 	But the required accuracy (0.5-1 m) for estima- 
tion of yield classes could not be achieved using the 1:7,000 aerial photo- 
graphs of hardwoods. 	ftCilra lower accuracy is expected for the coniferous 
plantations in which the base of trees C-au Id nOt be observed. 	Neverthe- 
less, the practice of studying aerial photographs before ground work is of 
great value to the foresters in day to day work, e.g. the foresters can locate 
themselves easily and the forest operations can be discussed by foremen prior 
to the field trip. 	It is estimated that using aerial photographs could save 
30% of/cost of the field work. There are also prospects of reducing 
the cost of forest surveys by using larger scale aerial photographs which 
would increase the accuracy of height measurements to an acceptable level. 
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3.1 Review of Literature 
3.1.1 Technical System 
Landsat 1 (originally called ERTS 1) was launched on 23rd July 1972 
and ceased operation on 7th January, 1978. Landsat 2 and 3 were launched 
on 22nd January 1975 and 5th March, 1978 respectively. 
All three Landsats were launched into sun-synch.r -onous near-polar 
orbits; their altitude ranging between 880 km and 930 km. The entire globe, 
except a small disc at the poles, is covered. An orbit is completed about 
every 103 minutes and the same ground area is examined every 18 days. By 
simultaneous operation of two Landsats, the same ground area is examined 
every 9 days. (Fig 3.1) show typical Landsat daily orbit pattern. Each 
Landsat orbits 251 times every 18 days (path) and each orbit included 248 
scenes (Row) . Hence every scene is identified by row and path numbers. 
Landsats carry two types of sensors. Landsats 1 and 2 carried the 
Return Beam Vidicon (REV) which recorded simultaneously a 185.2 x 185.2 km 
sector of the Earth. Each camera operated in a different wave length as 
follows: 
Band 	 Wave Length (Microns) 
1 	 0.475 to 0.575 
2 0.580 to 0.680 
3 	 0.680 to 0.830 
Landsat 3 contains two similar RBV panchromatic cameras operating 
between 0.50 and 0.75 microns. The ground resolution of these cameras is 
approximately twice that of the preceding Landsats. This has been achieved 
by doubling the focal lengths of the cameras. These two cameras produce 
adjacent fields of view, each of which covers a 99 km scene with 15 km side 
lap between the two images, yielding a 183 x 99 km scene pair. The RBV 
field of view in Landsat 3 is therefore only a quarter of that of the 
preceding Landsats. 
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Figure (3-1): 
Typical Landsat Laily Orbit pattern. 
(After Lillisand/Kiefer) 
The other Landsat sensor is the Multi-Spectral Scanner (MSS) which 
records solar radiation reflected by the Earth in four different wave bands 
(4, 5, 6 and 7) and records thermal infra-red radiation from Earth by the 
additional band 8 in Landsat 3. 
Band 	 Wave Length (Microns) 
4 	 0.5 to 0.6 
5 0.6 to 0.7 
6 	 0.7 to 0.8 
7 0.8 to 1.1 
An oscillating mirror scans a 185.2 km length along a six scan lines, 
each 79 m width track perpendicular to the orbit path. The forward motion 
of Landsat creates contiguous strips (Fig. 3.2). 
Light reflected by the mirror is split into four beams of different 
wave lengths by a prism. The intensity of each signal is then converted 
to electrical impulses which are transmitted to one of the receiving 
stations or stored on magnetic tape for later transmission. 
At present, the following ground stations are in operation 
Fairbanks U.S.A. 	(Alaska) 
Goldstone U.S.A. 	(California) 
GSFC U.S.A. 	(Maryland) 
Prince Albert Canada (Saskatchewan) 






Alice Spring Australie 
Mar Chiquita Argentina 
Johannesburg South Africa 
Each frame produced by the MSS covers 185.2 x 185.2 km and imagery 
side lap is 14 % (about 26 km) at the Equator, increasing with latitude 
to 57 % at 60° and 85 % at 80° latitude (Fig. 3.3). At latitudes with 
greater than 50 % sidelap, complete duplicate coverage is achieved on 
sequential days. 
The additional 8th band used in Landsat 3 operates in the thermal 
infra-red region, from 10.4 to 12.6 microns. Although this band has the 
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Figure (3-2): 
MSS Scanning Arrangement. 
(After Landsat data users handbook) 
Figure (3.3): 
Landsat Sidelapping :overage. 
(After Landsat data users handbook) 
only a third of the other bands due to a reduction in the number of its 
detectors (2 as opposed to 6). This band ceased to operate On March, 
1979. 
Most experimental activities have made use of the MSS imagery due 
to the operational failure of RBV in Landsat 1, which caused it to be 
shut down a few weeks after launching. The RBV in Landsat 2 was reserved 
for possible emergency or specialised use. The present investigation has 
been carried out using MSS imageries as these were more available than 
the RBV frames. 
Table (3.1 and 3.2) shows the standard products of Landsat imageries 
obtainable from Eros Data Centre (U.S.A.). Table (3.3) shows some of the 
products of National Remote Sensing Centre of U.K. 
3.1.2 Inter retation of Landsat Data 
The two main methods of extracting information from Landsat data 
are visual and computer-assisted interpretation. 
3.1.2.1 Visual Interpretat ion 
For this method there is a wide variety of standard scales, black 
and white, and false colour composite imageries, which can be used (Tables 
3.1.., 3.2 and 3.3.) 
The analysis of imageries is carried out directly or with the aid 
of simple optical instruments, e.g. magnifier, zoom microscope and projector. 
If the interpreter has access to a colour combiner, he can make his 
own colour composites to emphasise the subjects of interest. Most 
interpreters use colour composites in conjunction with prints prepared from 
single bands. Because the human eye is more sensitive to colour differences 
than to shades of grey, colour composites permit a finer analysis of the 
visual data. Some objects which have similar reflectance in a single band 
can be separated by combination of two or more bands. 
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55.8 mm 1:3,369,000 Film Positive 8 8 
55.8 mm 1:3,369,000 Film Negative 10 10 
18.5 cm 1:1,000,000 Paper 8 10 
18.5 cm 1:1,000,000 Film Positive 10 10 
37.1 cm 1: 	500,000 Paper 12 20 
74.2 cm 1: 	250,000 Paper 20 35 
Table 3.1 	 The Standard Black and White Products of 
Landsat Imageries. 
-- Previous From the 
Image Size Scale Format Price $ 1st Oct. 
1981 
18.5 cm 1:1,000,000 Film Positive 15 15 
18.5 cm 1:1,000,000 Paper 12 15 
37.1 cm 1: 	500,000 Paper 25 35 
74.2 cm 1: 	250,000 Paper 50 70 






Film Neg. 240 mm 1:1 in 
Film Neg. 240 mm 1:1 in 
Film Pos. 70 mm 1:35 in 
Film Pos. 240 mm 1:1 m 
Print 240 mm 1:1 in 
Print 480 mm 1: 15 in 
Print 480 mm l:¼ m 
Print 480 mm 1:1/10 m 
Print 960 mm i:¼ in 
Film Neg. 70 mm 1:3.5 m 
Colour Neg. 240 mm 1:1 in 
Colour Neg. 240 mm 1:1 in 
Colour 
Film Pos. 240 mm 1:1 in 
Colour 
Film Pos. 240 mm 1:1 m 
Colour Print 240 mm 1:1 in 
Colour Print 240 mm 1:1 in 
Colour Print 480 mm 1:½ in 




1st One 20.00 
1st Four 60.00 
2nd Each 6.50 
2nd Each 13.00 
2nd Each 6.00 
2nd Each 11.50 
2nd Each 12.00 
2nd Each 12.00 
2nd Each 27.50 
3rd Each 6.50 
3rd 4, 5, 	6 60.50 
3rd 4, 5, 	7 60.50 
4th 4, 5, 	7 42.50 
4th 4, 5, 	6 42.50 
4th 4, 5, 	7 16.00 
4th 4, 5, 	6 16.00 
4th 4, 5, 	7 28.00 
4th 4, 5, 	6 28.00 
(J 
Table 3.3 	Products of NRSC of U.K. 
The amount of information which foresters in different countries 
have obtained differs significantly, partly because of differences in the 
quality of the imagery and partly due to differences in the terrain and the 
structure of the forest. Latham et al (1972) predicted that it would be 
possible to distinguish forest from non-forested areas in Landsat and 
that little information would be obtained about the characteristics of 
such forests. In general, the work which has been carried out so far 
confirms this. 
Heller (1973) reports that young to mature forests can be 
distinguished from non-forest areas. But the correct classification of 
transitional forest classes such as seedling or new planted areas is 
difficult. The minimum area of forest which can be recognised, due to low 
resolution, ranges between 5 and 10 ha (Howard 1976a). More detailed 
analyses, e.g. separating conifers from hardwoods, cannot always be 
achieved with confidence. Lee (1974) reports the difficulty of distinguishing 
hardwood from regeneration or second growth conifers in black and white 
imageries. Yassoglou et al (1973) found that dense hardwood forest, dense 
Halepo pine forest and marginally irrigated agriculture were represented 
by the same grey scale, and as a consequence he was unable to distinguish 
these types. Even on colour composites, well irrigated agriculture and 
dense hardwood forest were represented by the same colour (bright red). 
These different types could only be separated by inference from 
geographical and geomorphological information. 
The change of season and phenological events change the forest 
signatures, in particular those of hardwoods. In summer, colour composites 
show mature softwood as dark red and hardwood forest as a lighter red. 
In the autumn, after a killing frost, the red colour of hardwood changes 
to nearly white colour, due to the increase in the reflectance of hardwoods 
in visible bands (Kirby 1974). 
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Forest type recognition by Laridsat imagery is in practice limited 
and unreliable. Mostly, it is based on spatial and geographic character-
istics rather than spectral characteristics. It is sometimes the case 
that the apparent spectral characteristics of different species from the 
same site are more similar than the same species from different sites 
(Kalensky et al 1974). Oswald (1974) concludes that differences in 
forest types and tree species distribution usually could not be detected, 
but in some cases knowledge of the species distribution of different 
physiographic types assisted community recognition. 
Identification of broad categories of vegetation has been 
reported by sayn Wittgenstein (1973) for the Mackenzie River valley; but 
in all cases the types recognised were associated with particular site 
conditions such as spruce forest on alluvial flatlands, willow and alder 
on alluvium and stunted black spruce and larch, low shrubs and mosses on 
exposed slopes. 
An examination of the relevant literature suggests that the 
capability of Landsat imageries for the classification of forest types 
can be summed up as follows: forest and non-forest areas can be 
distinguished with acceptable accuracy, but a further breakdown of cover 
types cannot be achieved with acceptable accuracy (Heller 1976). 
There are also difficulties in the measurement of forest stands. 
Tonal differences indicate variation in stands. Dense and old stands of 
trees produce dark tones (Oswald 1976). In British Columbia (Canada), 
vegetation can be broadly classified into old growth, second growth and 
regeneration (Lee 1974). At the same province, in very special 
circumstances such as high image quality, uniformity of age, distinction 
of boundaries and salient of age differences, the recognition of up to 
five categories of age difference is reported by Oswald (1974). 
Clear cuts and logging areas are generally recognisable because of 
their straight boundaries and the presence of logging roads. The tonal 
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differences in logging areas arise from the density of the remaining forest 
after the selective logging operation, or from the degree of reforestation 
(Oswald 1976). Recently cleared land produces tones sLmilar to grassland and 
such land is usually recognised by its sharp contrast with the surrounding 
area and its straight boundaries (Oswald 1974). Lee (1975) carried out an 
investigation to identify the clear cut and standing mature timber and to 
estimate their acreage in British Columbia (Canada) by superimposing multi-
date band 5 imageries in an additive viewer. His results were found to be 
satisfactory for areas which had been felled between the dates of imagery 
(approximately 1 year) for those areas which had been previously clear 
felled and for stands of mature timber. 
3.1.2.2 Computer Assisted Interpretation 
In this method computer compatible tape (CCT) is the original data 
and input into the interpretation system. The CCT is the first generation 
product. Whereas the photographic products which are obtained by visual 
interpreters 3re not the first generation and ae usually degraded by multiple 
copying. Furthermore, there are only 15 steps of brightness value on black 
and white photographic products compared with 256 steps for the CCI. Hence 
many small differences can be distinguished on the CCT but not on 
photographic products. On the other hand the volume of data, i.e. more than 
7.5 million pixels for each scene, exceeds the capability of human 
interpretation. However, the speed and versatility of computers makes it 
possible to make detailed analyses of large quantities of data. 
Generally, it is possible to obtain more detailed information by 
computer analysis than by visual appraisal. Heath (1974) reports that, 
since their attempts at type mapping by conventional image-interpretation 
were unsuccessful, his team tried computer-assisted techniques. Erb (1973) 
concludes that computer-aided methods performed as well or better than 
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conventional image interpretation, especially for more detailed 
classification. The resolution which was reported by Howard (1976a) 
for computer processed print-outs (1:40,000) is between 1 and 3 12 ha, 
whereas it is only 5-10 ha for Landsat colour composites. 
The two main methods of data processing are unsupervised and 
supervised techniques. 
(a) unsupervised Classification or Clustering 
In this technique, similar intensities of signal are grouped 
together into clusters. Owing to the number of pixels it is not 
feasible to do this manually, however a computer can be instructed to 
separate distinct ranges of responses in single bands or combinations of 
bands. The print-out of these units of similarity can then be related 
to a map of known features. 
Using this clustering method, Heath (1974) found that the highest 
success rate for a comprehensive land use classification with 14 classes, 
such as hardwood, pine, grass, bare soil and sand, rural settlement, 
paved road, pine-cutover and hardwood-cutover is 74 %. This makes no 
allowance for those classifications which are nearly correct nor does it 
give any credit for making a 14 class map. When only 3 primary classes 
(pine, hardwood and non-forest areas) were classified, the success rate 
rose to more than 90 %. In particular, regenerating areas were confused 
with hardwood or hardwood-cutover areas. In general, the clustering 
method provides more detailed information than visual interpretation of 
black and white prints or colour composites (Howard 1976a). Furthermore, 
many of the early works indicated that it was better than the supervised 
technique when working in wild land or natural areas (Hoffer 1976). The 
disadvantages of the unsupervised techniques are that the analyst does not 
know for sure how many spectral classes are present.and the classes of 
most interest may have subtle spectral differences while the easily 
separated classes may have little significance. Furthermore, the number 
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of spectral classes involved in a large area of wild land restricts the 
effective use of this technique. 
(b) 	Supervised Classification 
Supervised classifications are more complex than clustering. In 
this method, the spectral signature of each vegetation or land use type 
is determined by the analysis of known examples, then a computer program 
is written to enable further examples of each type to be recognised from 
their spectral signatures. The LARSYS is the best known data-analysis 
system for computer image classification from digital multt-spectral 
remote sensing data. The system was developed at the laboratory for 
Applications of Remote Sensing, Purdue University (LARS). 
Dodge et at (197) used this supervised technique to map forest 
types in New Hampshire. They compared areas of hardwood and softwood 
obtained by supervised computer analysis with those obtained by the forest 
service by conventional methods. This comparison showed a difference of 
less than 10 % between the computer and forest service area estimations. 
Kalensky et at (1974) mapped coniferous and deciduous forests with more 
than 80 % accuracy in the Larose forest of Canada, whereas Kan et at 
(1978) obtained over 90 % accuracy for the same level of the classification 
in the United States. 
In the supervised technique, the training sites should have 
recognisable spectral signatures to represent a particular cover type. 
This is generally possible in homogeneous agricultural areas, but is 
more difficult in the more variable wild lands. Hence,the difficulty lies 
in being able to define and locate proper training sites for all of the cover 
types in a forested area. 
Due to the problems of clustering and supervised techniques referred 
to above, Hoffer (1976) developed a "modified clustering" technique. This 
involved the use of both techniques. Several small blocks of data are 
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defined, each containing several cover types. Each area is first 
clustered separately, and the spectral classes for all cluster areas 
are subsequently combined. Using this technique Hoffer obtained an 
accuracy of more than 85 % for the identification and mapping of 
deciduous and coniferous forest cover despite the topographic 
complexity of the test area (San Juan Mountains, Colorado, U.S.A.). 
Fig. 3-4 shows a two dimensional scatter diagram of these different 
features extracted from the print-outs of the Computer Compatible Tapes 
of March, 1973 of the Fife area. Three rectangular blocks of three 
different land uses, (coniferous forest, water and rough grazing) each 
containing one hundred pixels (approximately 45 ha) were selected. The 
digital number for each pixel in band 5 and 6 were plotted against each 
other on the X and Y axes respectively. Each number in the diagram 
represents the number of pixels in each co-ordinate position. This 
diagram indicates 
The three land use types are clustered distinctively 
The majority of pixels in each cluster are concentrated in the 
central part of it 
Water and coniferous forest show similar low reflectance in Band 5, 
but can be separated in band 6. 
The rough grazing can be separated from other two land uses by 
relatively high reflectivity on both bands. 
Since each of the three types are clustered tightly it would be 
possible to separate them according to their co-ordinates and this 
process could be done by computer. 
3.2 Practical xercises 
The practical exercises carried out using visual analysis technique 
to investigate the feasibility of using Landsat data in British forest, 
although the Computer has a greater potential for data analysis and 
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Figure 3-4. A two dimensional scatter diagram of threelai -id types 
in a part of the Fife test area. 
and beyond the reach of many potential users - notably those in the 
developing countries. Hence an appraisal of the interpretability of 
visual material is likely to be of practical value. 
3.2.1 The Objectives of the Investigation of Landsat Imagery 
To establish the image characteristics of woodland and contrast 
these with any other main land use identified on maps and aerial photographs. 
To investigate the mapping accuracy which can be obtained from visual 
analysis of Landsat imageries in general and most promising single band 
and colour composite in particular. 
To determine the value and limitations of/Landsat imagery for forest 
surveys in Britain and Iran. 
3.2.2 General Method of Investigation 
Examination of 55.8 mm chips, individually and in combination using 
an additive viewer and comparison of results with aerial photography and 
ground survey. 
Two test areas were selected as Follows: 
(a) South Scotland (the Lothians and Fife) because: 
Ci) - Ground checking is feasible. 
(ii) Some aerial photographs and maps of this area are readily 
available. 
(h) The West Caspian forest of Iran: 
This area was selected due to personal interest to relate the 
findings to Iran. 
3.2.2.1 Ac4sitionof Landsat Imagery 
A list of the available imageries (with less than 30 % cloud cover) 
of the study areas was requested from the EROS Data Centre. 
Imageries were then selected to fulfil the following criteria: 
(a) Cloud Cover: A sufficient sample could be selected by specifying 
the limits of 20 % cloud cover or less from the list. 
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Quality: From the four categories, good (7-9), fair (5-6) 
poor (3-4) and very poor (0-2), only those in the good and 
fair classes were selected. 
Date: Two sets with different dates (March and June) were 
chosen for the South of Scotland to investigate the 
variation of imagery tone with the change of season. 
Band: All four bands (55.8 mm film positive) were acquired 
for the Scotland test area, but as a result of the earlier 
examination of the South of Scotland, and review of 
literature attention was concentrated on bands 5 and 7 for 
Caspian forest of Iran. 
Table 3.4 shows the specifications of imageries which were selected 
for these trials. 
3.2.2.2 Materials 
The following materials were used for this investigation 
55.8 imii film chips (10) 
Carena Camera (for 35 nun slides) 
Camera stand 
Perkeo Automat 150 Projector (35 mm) 
Kodak Ektachrome (Artifical light) 
Agfachrome 50 L. 
Leisegang A60 Projector (70 mm) 
Kyowa binocular zoom microscope with 10 (X0.7-X4.5) magnification 
Kodak grey scale 
Huger and Watt stereoscope with X4 magnification 
10,560 Fairey Surveys panchromatic aerial photographs of 
East Lothian. July 1968, (6769 - No 9579-84). 
Fairey Additive viewer 
1:100,000 Bartholomew National Map Series (No.46849) 
1:50,000 Ordnance maps (Sheet 58, 59 and 66) 
Table 3.4 : Specifications of Imagery used in Trials. 
FP = Film Positive 	 Total numbers of film chips used = 10 




Frame Number Date Location Quality 
out of 9 
Cloud 
cover % 
4,5,6,7 4 55.8 mm FP E-2137-10332 8th June 1975 South 5 10 
Scotland 
4,5,6,7 4 55.8 mm FP E-1231-10453 11 March 1973 South 8 20 
Scotland 





1:10,560 Ordnance map of East Lothian (NT 47 SE) 
Atlas of Iran map 
The map of natural vegetation of Iran 
3.2.2.3 Selection of Colour Composites 
Colour composites can be obtained by combining the images of 
two or more bands using an additive colour process. 
The Fairey additive colour viewer was used in the present 
investigation. This viewer has overall dimensions of 0.81 width, 
1.42 -m length and 0.81 m height (Fig. 3.5). Its wooden top is 
divided into two sections. One section is fixed and incorporates 
the horizontal viewing screen (a) and the operator's control panel (b). 
The other part is hinged (c) and allows access to the four projectors 
which are angled towards each other to provide convergence at the 
screen. Each channel has accessible X, Y and rotation controls 
beneath the hinged top cover, allowing the operator to view the 
screen while setting up the instrument. 
There are four rows of switches (b), two either side of the 
viewing screen. Each row consists of three switches which control 
one channel. The top switch which controls the illumination is 
generally set at low to minimise problems of overheating (except 
during the photographic procedure which requires a high illumination). 
The middle switch is the iris control (not calibrated on the early 
viewers) and the third operates the selection of four filters per 
channel. 
The range of magnification can be varied from x3.5 to X4.5. 
It is normally set to X4. 






The Fairey Additive Viewer 
consists of the following four stages: 
Selection of the bands. 
Selection of filter and iris. 
Superimposition of different bands. 
Photographic recording. 
Selection of Bands: 
Conventional colour composites are produced by combining 
three MSS bands, e.g. EROS standard colour composites are produced 
by the combining of bands 4, 5 and 7. This type of colour composite 
is used for multi-disciplinary objectives but is not especially 
suited to any particular purpose. To enhance a specific subject, 
previous knowledge of the characteristics of single bands and 
recorded signature of surface covers is essential, e.g. in the 
combination of March chips, woodlands were best recognised on 
band 5, but could not be separated from the similar tone of water 
bodies. The low reflectivity of water in band 7 enabled these two 
features to be distinguished if these two bands were combined. 
However, all possible combinations were examined (Table 3.5 to 3.8). 
Selection of Filter and Iris: 
In standard colour composites, blue, green and red filters 
are used for bands 4, 5 and 7 respectively giving composites similar 
to false colour photography. These filters were used in this 
examination and, in addition, band 6 was projected through an orange 
filter when necessary. 
When comining different bands the iris apertures were altered 
to enhance woodland areas. Since the iris control was not calibrated 
on the instrument used at this investigation, the settings were roughly 
classified as high, medium, low and very low. 
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Superimposition of different bands: 
The matching of the images of the different bands is achieved 
by adjusting three screws in the X, Y and rotation directions. In 
the case of the Scotland test area, a few factors were found to 
hinder accurate registration. Image dullness and lack of distinct 
linear features, such as roads and rivers, make accurate registration 
very difficult, if at all possible. Moreover, access to the adjusting 
screws and simultaneous viewing is not comfortable. However, by 
aligning only a portion of the image, it is possible to achieve a 
better registration (Oswald 1974). 
When more than two chips were combined, the clearest one was 
chosen as the standard and the others were adjusted one by one to it. 
Photographic Recording: 
35 mm colour slides were obtained by photographing the projected 
coloured image on the viewing screen. A rigidly mounted camera was 
aligned into a horizontal position using a spirit level. The 
exposure time and aperture were determined by a through-lens meter. 
The low illumination of projected images, particularly in the Scotland 
test area, confines the exposure time- to between 1/8 sec. and oneitanute. 
This relatively long exposure time could cause blurring, if the 
camera is not stationary. Therefore, slides were taken using a cable 
release. 
Evaluation of Different Colour Composites: 
All possible combinations of different bands for the same season 
were examined for the South of Scotland test area so that the better 
combinations could be selected for the subsequent investigation. 
Although, at first sight, some of the combinations did not appear to 
be promising for the detection of woodlands, these combinations were 
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also photographed for evaluation. Close up slides were also obtained 
from the selected combinations and examined in more detail by 
projection onto a screen. 
The quality of the different colour composites was classified 
on the basis of the proportion of distinguishable forests, their 
clarity and contrast with surrounding features, as follows: 
None or only very large forests distinguishable : 0 
Some large forests are distinguishable 	 : 1 
Most large forests and some small forest 
distinguishable 	 : 2 
The Caspian forests of Iran were always distinguishable due to 
use of only two bands and the high quality of the original images, 
but slight differences in quality and image sharpness was caused by 
variations in speed or aperture in photographic recording. Hence the 
lower quality colour composites shown by No. 2 while the higher quality 
is shown by No. 3. 
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Table 3.5 : The Characteristics and Quality of Colour Composites 
obtained by Kodak Ektachrome 50 from the Chips dated 
11th March, 1973. 
No. Area Band Iris Speed Aperture Quality 
1 F&LN 4+5 M.H ½ 4 1 
2 F&LN 4+6 H.H ½ 5.6 1 
3 F&LN 4+7 H.H ½ 5.6 0 
4 F&LN 5+6 H.H ½ 4 1 
5 F & LN 5+7 H.H ½ 2.8-4 1 
6 F&LN 5+7 M.H ½ 4 2 
7 F & LN 6+7 H.H ½ 4-5.6 1 
8 F & IN 4+5+6 M.H.H. ½ 4-5.6 1 
9 F & LN 4+5+7 M.H.H ½ 5.6 1 
10 F & LN 5+6+7 H.H.H ½ 5.6 2 
11 F & LN 4+5+6+7 L.H.H.H ½ 5.6 1 
12 LW 5+7 M.H ½ 5.6 1 
13 F 5+7 M.H ½ 4 1 
14 F 4+5+7 M.H..H ½ 4 0 
15 LW 4+5+7 L.H.H ½ 5.6 0 
F = Fife, LN = Lothians H = High, M = Medium, L = Low 
Remarks: 
The combination of bands 5 and 7 (No. 6) produced the best 
results. 
Combination of bands 5, 6 and 7 (No.10) gave similar results, 
but due to better registration, the combination of the two 
bands 5 and 7 is preferred. 
The close-up of Fife and Lothians (Nos. 12 and 13) was poor in 
quality due to distortion caused by photographic procedures. 
Close-ups of the standard combinations of bands 4, 5 and 7 
were also examined (Nos.14 and 15), but their quality was very 
poor. 
5 -7 
Table 3.6 	The Characteristics and Quality of Colour Composites 
obtained by Kodak Ektachrome 50 from Chips dated 
8th June 1975. 
No. Area Band Iris Speed Aperture Quality 
1 F & LN 4+5 H.H 12 5.6 0 
2 F&LN 4+6 H.H ½ 5.6 1 
3 F & LN 4+7 H.L ½ 5.6 0 
4 F&LN 5+6 M.L ½ 4 1 
5 F&LN 5+7 H.VL ½ 4 1 
6 F & LN 6+7 H.L ½ 4-5.6 1 
7 F & LN 4+5+6 L.H.M ½ 5.6-8 1 
8 F & LN 4+5+7 M.H.L ½ 5.6 1 
9 F & LN 5+6+7 H.M.M ½ 5.6 1 
10 F & LN 4+5+6+7 H.H.M.M ½ 5.6 1 
11 F&LN 5+7 H.L ½ 8 1 
12 Lr1 4+5+7 H.H.L ½ 5.6 0 
13 F 5+7 ILL ½ 5.6 0 
14 F 4+5+7 M.H.L ½ 5.6 0 
Area: F = Fife, LN = Lothians 
Iris: H = High, M = Medium, L = Low, VL = Very Low 
Remarks: 
Although band 7 was superior to band 6 when viewed singly, it 
produces an uneven distribution of red as a colour composite. This 
may be explained by the film sensitivity or by the iris being set 
too low during viewing and resulted in a complete loss of detail when 
band 7 was projected through a red filter. 
Due to the dominance of vegetation, only urban and bare ground 
can be detected with confidence on the summer imagery. 
Table 3.7 : The Characteristics and Quality of Colour Composites 
obtained by Kodak Ektachrome 50 from 8th August 
1976 Chips (band 5+7). 
No. Area Iris Speed Aperture Quality 
1 West and SW of Caspian Sea H.L ½ 5.6-8 3 
2 West and SW of Caspian Sea H.L ¼ 5.6-8 2 
3 West and SW of Caspian Sea H.M ½ 5.6 2 
4 West and SW of Caspian Sea n.M ¼ 5.6 2 
5 West of Caspian Sea H.M ¼ 5.6 3 
6 West of Caspian Sea H.M ¼ 5.6 2 
7 South West of Caspian Sea H.M ½ 5.6 3 
Iris : 	H = High, M = Medium, L = Low 
Remarks: 
Bands 5 and 7 were projected through green and red filters 
respectively. The clarity of images in this test area and the 
presence of good reference points facilitated the registration of 
these chips. Good quality slides could tbefore be obtained. 
The speed and aperture of these slides were determined by 
a through-lens meter. The lower quality of some of the slides is 
due to over or under exposure of the image. 
The combination of multi-date imageries was also examined 
for the South of Scotland test area. Table 3-8 shows the 
characteristics and quality of multi-date colour composites 
obtained by Agfachrome 50L. 
No. Area Band Iris Speed Aperture Quality 
1 LN J5+MA7 H.L ½ 4-5.6 1 
2 F J5+MA7 H.L ½ 4-5.6 1 
3 F&LN J5+MA7 H.L ½ 4 1 
4 LN MA5+J7 H.L ½ 5.6 2 
5 LN MA5+J7 H.L ½ 4 1 
6 F MA5+.37 H.L ½ 4 2 
7 LN MA5+J7 H.M ½ 5.6 2 
8 F MA5+J7 H.M ½ 2.8-4 2 
Area F = Fife, LN = Lothians 
Date .3 = June, MA = March 
Iris 	: H = High, M = Medium, 	L = Low 
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Discussion of the Combination of Bands and Selection of the Best 
Combination for Further Analysis. 
(a) Combination of Two Bands: 
Combination of Visible Bands: 
Due to atmospheric attenuation in the British test areas, band 4 
is generally hazy. The combination of bands 4 and 5 did not provide 
any further information from the forester's point of view and 
furthermore decreases the quality of information available from band 5 
on its own. 
Combination of Near Infra-Red Bands: 
The combination of bands 6 and 7 provides a sharper image than 
that produced by the combination of visible bands due to the better 
quality of the original black and white chips. Nevertheless, the 
combination of bands 6 and 7 gives no more significant information 
than a single near infra-red band. 
Combination of Visible and Near Infra-Red Bands: 
These combinations yield the greatest amount of information 
because of the considerable difference between the recorded 
reflectance of surface features in these two regions of the electro-
magnetic spectrum. 
The combination of bands 5 and 7 was expected to be the best, 
since band 5 is clearer than band 4, and band 7 sharper than band 6. 
As shown in Table 3.5 this combination (bands 5 and 7) was found to 
be the best for the March colour composites.' The poor quality of the 
June chips with respect to forestry objectives made the assessment 
and comparison of different combinations difficult. In addition, 
it is likely that variations in quality may have arisen from the 
photographic procedures. 
Combination of Three Bands: 
These do not reveal any more information than the combination 
of bands 5 and 7 in terms of the objectives of this study. Although 
a combination of three colours gives a better pictorial presentation 
than the combination of two, the disadvantage of poor registration 
is more prevalent. 
Combination of Four Bands: 
This is not common because the human eye cannot perceive more 
than three colours in combination. Furthermore, due to the poor 
quality of band 4 and its similarity to band 5 the combination of 
four bands does not provide additional information and tends to 
suffer from very poor registration. 
It was concluded from the above that the combination of bands 
5 and 7 was the best and it was therefore chosen for further study of 
the South of Scotland (March) imagery (No. 6, Table 3-5). This 
combination was also used for the Iran test area, as a result of these 
preliminary tests and information drawn from the literature (No land 7, 
Table 3-7) 
The same combination was chosen for the June imagery of the South 
of Scotland. (No. 5, Table 3-6). 
The multi-date combination of Band S of March and band 7 of June 
was selected for further analysis 1,4 and 6, Table 3-8). 
The combination with highest quality was selected from each 
table for further analysis. When two or more combinations had the 
same quality a choice was made on the basis of sharpness and contrast. 
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3.2.3 Qualitative Analysis 
The objective of this study was to determine 
Whether forest can be distinguished from other land uses. 
The tonal, colour or other characteristics of tpc major 
land use classes in contrast with the forest area. 
Which of the single bands or selected colour composites is 
superior for forest interpretation. 
For the South Scotland test area the imagery was compared with 
map and ground data. Some of the large areas with distinct charact-
eristics which could be located from the image <Lnto the map were 
visited (e.g. woodlands in the vicinity of Ladybank, Pentlands and 
LammermuirS and Gullane Bay). The analysis of Caspian forests of 
Iran was checked by comparison with a map of the natural vegetation 
of Iran, an unpublished map of the area produced from aerial 
photographs, and personal experience. 
Single bands Interpretation 
The black and white chips were examined under a zoom microscope. 
The magnification of this microscope ranges between XO.7 and X4.5. 
The eye pieces have an XlO magnification. Hence the maximum 
magnification is X45. 	Trials of different magnification showed 
that the best results were obtained at magnification of between xlo 
and X30. Further magnification did not furnish more information; 
moreover, a smaller area could be seen under the microscope at the 
high magnification. Most of the examinations were carried Out using 
X20 magnification. 
The tonal densities were classified using a Kodak grey scale 
which consists of 10 grey tones from white to black. The grey scale 
was classified as follows 
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0.00 White W 
0.10 Very Light Grey VLg 
0.25 & 0.40 Light Grey Lg 
0.55 & 0.75 Medium Grey Mg 
1.00 Dark Grey Dg 
1.25 & 	1.55 Very Dark Grey VDg 
1.90 Black B 
The spatial characteristics of surface features such as pattern, size 
and location were used as a supplementary aid for interpretation of the 
major land uses. 
Table 3-9: 
Tonal Characteristics of Terrain Features. (South Scotland - 
Fife and Lothians - Landsat imagery dated 11th March 1973) 
Object 	 Band 4 Band 5 
	
Band 6 Band 7  
(Fig. 3-6) (Fig. 3-7) 
Forest (coniferous) VDg 	B 	VDg 	VDg 
Moorlands 	 VDg B VDg VDg 
Inland Water 	VDg 	VDg-B 	B 	B 
Pasture 	 nd nd 	mw mw 
Arable nd 	nd VAR 	VAR 
Urban 	 nd nd 	VDg* VDg* 
mw = mottled white nd = not distinct VAR = variable 
* Edinburgh consists of high density and low density residential 
areas. Only the high density area is distinct. Other towns 
in the test area are not distinguishable (U, Fig.3-7) 
Table 3-10 
Tonal characteristics of Terrain features. (South Scotland - 
Fife and Lothians - Landsat imagery dated 8th June 1975) 






(1) Forest(coniferous) nd (2) Dg Dg-VDg Dg 
Moorlands nd Dg Dg Dg 
Inland Water nd nd (3) B (5) B (5) 
Pasture nd Mg (4) nd 
6 6 Arable nd nd VAR VAR 
Urban nd mg mg mg 
Remarks: 
Only Tentsmuir forest is distinct, since it is a large homogenous 
area in contrast with the surrounding area. 
Only the area on the Lammermuir Hills can be distinguished and this 













Similar to urban areas. 
Only rectangular areas of bare soil are detectable. 
Not distinct from arable lands. 
Variable light grey tone with distinct rectangular shape of 
bare fields. 
Only major towns with irregular tree-shaped patterns are distinct. 
The high density residential area of Edinburgh has darker tone 
than the surrounding low density residential area. 
Band 7 is quite similar, but is sharper and more contrasting 
than Band 6. 
Table 3-11: 
Tonal Characteristics of Terrain Features. (West Caspian forests 
of Iran, Landsat imagery dated 8th August 1976) 
Object 	
Band 5 	Band 7 
(Fig.3-10) 	(Fig.3-11) 
Forest(hardwood) 	VDgW 	nd 
Water Bodies 	 mg-VDg 2 	B 
Cropland & Pasture 	mg 	 nd 
Bare Soil 	 mw 	 mg 
Remarks: 
There are variations in tone due to relief shadows. 
The Caspian Sea shows a very dark grey tone but turbid water. 
(t. Fig. 3. 10.) (e.g. Sefid-rud Dam) shows a medium grey tone. 
Table 3-12 
Other Characteristics of Land Features in the Scotland Test Area 
Object 
	
Pattern 	 Size 	Site 
Forest (coniferous) Irregular with 
sharp boundaries 
Moorland 	 Rough  
Small 	Variable 
Large 	Hilly land 
form 
Small 	Variable 
Variable 	Hill foot & 
arable areas 
Small 	Flat areas 
Variable 	Variable 
Analysis of Single Band Imageries 
(a) South Scotland Imagery (March): 
Band 4: 
This band is very hazy, particularly along the coastal plains 
of the Firth of Forth. Some dark grey patches can be picked out 
from the dull grey tones of these plains. These dark grey patches 
could not be identified or delineated due to their fuzzy boundaries. 
They were therefore classified as being one of the dark tone areas, 
such as woodland, moorland, water bodies or shadow. In the Fife 
region, Tentsmuir forest is very clear and obvious. 
In the Lothians, only large moorlands, such as the Larnmermuirs 
and the Pentlands, could be recognised by their rough texture and 
dark grey tone. Any other dark grey tone feature, such as 
woodlands or water bodies, could not be detected if they occurred 
in association with the moorlands. 
In some areas where the problem of atmospheric attenuation 
was not so great, some linear and irregular patches of dark grey 
tone were detected, but they could not be confidently recognised. 
Band 5: (Fig. 3.6) 
This Band was clearer than Band 4, but atmospheric attenuation 
still affected the spectral signatures of the coastal areas. 
Woodland appears almost black in tone. Since moorland, water 
bodies and shadow are represented by a similar tone, the identif-
ication of woodlands could not be based on the tone alone. Using 
spatial clues, such as size, pattern and shape, some of the 
woodlands could be isolated from similar surface features. On 
hilly lands which were dominated by moorland, few large woodlands 
could be identified by means of their homogenous tone and sharp 
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boundaries. 
On the plains, patches of black tones with regular shapes 
and sharp boundaries were identified as woodlands. The size of 
these varied between 10 & over 100 ha. Nevertheless, a few 
contrasting rectangular shaped woodlands of smaller area (3-10 ha) 
could also be identified. Some patches and networks of linear 
woodlands which are more than 60 in wide could also be recognised. 
Band 6: 
The features made most evident by this band are water bodies 
and relief shadows, both of which show as a black tone with a 
smooth texture. In most instances, water bodies larger than 2 ha 
could be recognised in the lower lying areas. In the hilly areas, 
the water bodies could be distinguished from relief shadows by 
their shape. Linear water bodies lying in a north-south direction 
could not be confidently separated from relief shadows. Some 
large coniferous woodlands could be identified on the basis of 
their homogenous, very dark grey tone, regular shape and sharp 
boundaries. Some smaller woodlands also could be dectected (e.g. 
Redwells Wood). 
There are some small patches of a dark grey tone, which 
partly outline the dense coniferous woodlands, but in general they 
could not be identified and separated from other dark tone surfaces, 
such as water bodies, high and low density residential areas and 
relief shadows. 




Band 7: 	(Fig. 3-7) 
Three distinct tones were observed on this near infra-red 
band: 
Water bodies and relief shadows are depicted by a black tone 
and smooth texture. In most instances these could be 
separated by the irregular shape of the water bodies. 
Grassland and rough pasture were identified by their mottled 
white tone. In hilly land forms, they are associated with 
moorland. In general, the upper elevations are covered with 
heather, whereas the grasslands occur in the foothills, 
valley bottoms and sides of the drainage basins. In lowland 
areas, grasslands are mostly associated with arable lands. 
Other land use units which consist of moorland in hilly 
areas, woodland and urban are identified by a very dark 
grey tone. 
In general, the woodlands could not be detected unless they 
had sharp boundaries and were surrounded by a land use which has 
a contrasting signature (e.g. grassland) 
(b) South Scotland Imagery (June) 
Band 4: 
This band is very dull and, because of low contrast, only 
few major woodland of the test area (e.g. Tentsmuir Forest) could 
be delineated. The coast is distin5uishahle also. 
Band 5: (Fig. 3.8) 
Although this band is clearer than Band 4, it is still 
highly affected by haze. (Tentsmuir Forest could be recognized 
best because of its large extent and relatively good contrast 
with the surrounding areas. 
The overall tone of the test area is medium to dark grey 
tone, due to the low reflectivity of the dominant vegetation and 
water. The high reflectivity of sandy shorelines separated the 
sea from the land, but inland water bodies could not be detected. 
Non-vegetated areas such as urban zones and bare soil are 
detectable by their light to medium grey tone. Rough pasture is 
darker than the bare soils, but lighter than any other vegetated 
area. 
In general, because of the atmospheric condition over the 
test area, it is not possible to determine vegetation type. The 
only objects which could confidently be identified are clouds 
(bright white) and their shadows (black). This band can be used 
for discriminating between vegetated and non-vegetated areas, 
although grassland and rough pasture show as the same intermediate 
tone. 
Since the extent of haze, its density and effect vary from 
one part of the test area to another, similar objects are recorded 
differently. This effect is clearly noticeable over the Firth of 
Forth where the tone of water changes rapidly from medium grey to 
dark grey. 
Consequently, this band can only be used for the delineation 
of non-vegetated areas such as urban zones and has no value for 
the detection of woodlands in this test area. 
Band 6: 
The overall tone of the test area is very light to light 
grey, due to the high reflectivity of the areas under crops and 
grassland. 
The most distinct features are water bodies (almost black 
tone), clouds (white) and their shadows (dark grey). Large areas 
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of moorland could be delineated due to their dark grey tone, rough 
patterns and location. 	The major towns of the test area could be detected 
but nu* delineated precisely because the medium grey tone of these areas 
could not be distinguished from the similar tones of adjacent areas of 
bare soil. 
Some large woodlands (more than 100 ha.) could be identified by 
their dark to very dark grey tone and sharp boundaries. The smaller 
woodlands could have been identified wrongly as bare soils or wetlands. 
Band 7 (Fig. 3-9) 
This band is very similar to Band 6, except that the field boundaries 
are more distinct. 	In addition, the dark tone features are shown to 
be even darker on this band. 
(d) Caspian Forests of Iran Imagery 
Band 5 (Fig. 3-10) 
In this band, four distinct features are observable: 
Caspian Sea: The top right hand quarter of the image is occupied 
by the Caspian Sea which is distinguished by its very dark grey tone. 
This sea is surrounded by contrasting linear sandy shorelines. 
Coastal Plain: (a) This plain is located between the Caspian Sea and 
the Elburz Mountains. 	It consists of a narrow strip along the west 
and a wide plain at the south of the Capsian Sea. 	The overall tone 
of the plain is medium grey due to arable land and pasture. A few 
protected forests (p) were delineated with ease by virtue of the 
contrast of their very dark grey tone and the medium grey tone of the 
surrounding arable lands. 
The major towns in this area, such as Rasht (u) and Bandar-e Enzelj, 
are easily detected by their mottled white ton e. 	Some small towns 
(about 20,000 population) could also be detected. Bare soil and 
urban zones have similar tones, but generally the urban areas are 
connected to each other by a network of roads which can be detected. 
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Some large rectangular-shaped fields are also evident. 
The linear patterns of canals, rivers and roads are very clear and 
in most cases can be distinguished from each other. 	In general, 
the roads appear as straighter and narrower lines than the river beds. 
Nevertheless, roads adjacent to river beds could not be detected. 
Northern reS of Elburz Mountains : This mountainous area consists 
mainly of natural hardwood forest. 	The overall tone of this area 
is very dark grey, due to the low reflectivity of the woodlands in 
this band. 	The exploitation of forests along the river beds is 
clearly evident. 	In some flat and accessible areas, the woodlands 
are also destroyed and allocated for crops or pasture. 
There are a few extensive areas of recent felling (c) at the foot of 
the Elburz Mountains and these could be easily delineated. 	The 
major logging roads (1) can be detected, except in the clear-cut areas. 
There are some small patches of very light grey tone which indicate 
forest clearances, but they could not be accurately located, due to 
the lack of reference points. 	The westward slopes are mostly 
obscured by shadow and appear in a darker tone than the background. 
High Altitude and Southern Slopes of Elburz Mountains: This non-
forested area is very distinct from the adjacent forested area. 
Generally, this area is shown as different shades, from light grey 
to white, due to the exposed soils. 	There are some linear planta- 
tions (very dark grey tone) along the cours€s of drainage systems. 
Sefid-rud Reservoir (t) i-3 clearly shown as a grey tone with a smooth 
texture. 
Forest and non-forest areas could be separated on this band with the 
help of simple optical aids. 
As for recognition of density classes and species type, this band 
proved to be disappointing. 	This is probably due to the composition 
of the forests (which are generally mixed hardwood with only very 
small pure stands) rather than to the limitati9ns of the imagery. 
Band 7 (Fig. 3-11) 
Woodlands are not distinct from arable lands and dry bare soil in 
this band, due to the high infra-red reflectivity of all of these surfaces. 
The most distinct feature is the water bodies, such as the Caspian 
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Fig. 3.6 Scale, approximately 1: 1:1,580,000 
MSS Band 5 E 1231-10453 
South Scotland 
	
11th March 1973 
f = forest 
m = moorland 
w = water 
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Fig. 3.7 Scale, approximately 1:1,560,000 
Mss Band 7 E 1231-10453 
11th March 1973 
South Scotland 
f = forest 
in = moorland 
w = water 
p = pasture 
a = arable 





Fig. 3.8 Scale, approximately 1:1,560,000 
MSS BAND 5 E 2137-10332 
8th June 1975 
South Scotland 
f = forest 
m = moorland 
u = urban 
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Fig. 3.9 Scale, approximately 1:1,580,000 
MSS BAND 7 E 2137-10332 
8th June 1975 
South Scotland 
f = forest 
m = moorland 





Fig. 3.10 Scale, approximately 1:1,560,000 
MSS BAND 5 E 2564-06353 
8th August 1976 
SW of Caspian Sea 
a = arable 
b = bare soil 
c = felled area 
f = forest 
1 = logging road 
p = protected forest 
t = Sefid rud reservoir 
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Fig. 3.11 Scale, approximately 1:570,000 
MSS BAND 7 E 2564-06353 
8th August 1976 
SW of Caspian Sea 
e = Enzeli lagoon 
r = river courses 
t = Sefid rud reservoir 
Interpretation of colour composites 
Visual analysis of the selected 36 lTLfl colour coposites carried out 
by projecting them into a screen to produce a scale of aproxiate1y 
1:103,000: the ground truth information then was co =pared with the major 
land uses depicted on the screen. 	The following abbreviations refer to 
the colour characteristics of major land uses in Scotland test area and 
Iran (Table 3-13 and 3-14): 
R Red 
DR Dark red 
LR Light red 
Gr Green 
VDgr Very dark green 
Dgr Dark green 
Lgr Light Green 
Br Brown 
Y Yellow 
Cry Greenish yellow 
0 Orange 
B Black 




Colour Characteristics of Terrain Features (South Scotland - 
Fife and Lothians - Landsat colour composites) 
Object 	 Band 5 + 7 	Band 5 + 7 	Multi-date 
March 1973 June 1975 Band 5 March 
(Fig.3-12) 	(Fig.3-13) 	+Band 7 June 
Forest(coniferous) B-Br-DR  Gr (5) R-DR 
Moorlands Br-LR  Gr R-DR 
Inland Water VDgr-B  Gr (3) Gr 	(3) 
Pasture Y-O O-LR  nd 
Arable VAR 	(4) O-LR  nd 	(8) 
Urban Gr-Dgr Lgr nd 
Remarks: 
The colour variation in the forested areas is generally due to the 
uneven distribution of the colours in the colour composite. The 
left side of the image is dominated by green and the right side by 
red colours. 	Hence the colour of the forest areas depends upon 
their location and so changes from black to brown and dark red going 
from left to right of colour composites (Fig. 3-12). 
The moorland areas do not show up significantly different from the 
forest areas. The brown to dark red colour of the moorland areas 
is due to their location (the centre and right half of the image). 
(Fig. 3-12) 
The small inland water bodies are not distinct. 
The arable land at this time of year (March) is dominated by bare 
soils which show up as a green colour. Some patches of yellow, 
orange and light red which correspond to different vegetation types, 
such as shrubs, improved grasslands, bushes, parks or open forest 
can be picked out (Fig. 3-12). 
Only Tentmuir forest is distinct, since it is a large homogenous 
area in contrast with the surrounding area. 
Not distinct from arable lands. 
The fallow lands show a light green tone similar to that of the 
residential areas. 	Field patterns are not visible. 
Arable land could not be distinguished from the pasture. 	The 
background of the colour composite is yellowish orange and corresponds 
to growing vegetation such as pasture or crops. 	The bare soils 
show a light green colour. 
Table 3-14: 
Colour Characteristics of Terrain Features (West Caspian forests 
of Iran, Landsat imageries colour composite) 
Object 	 Band 5 + 7 





	 Green - Dark green 






The dark red colour of the forests in the south and west is 
slightly stronger than that in the south-west area. 
The purpose of combining black and white chips to produce colour 
composites is to enhance the areas under forest and so to enable their 
separation from any other surface feature which may have a similar 
signature on the single bands, and also to enhance the differences 
between the different forest types as an aid to their recognition. 
(a) Single Date Colour Composites: 
Scotland: (Fig.3-12, 3-13) 
The overall quality of the colour composites tends to be poorer than 
that of the component chips. 	There is an uneven distribution of colour 
across the composite and the colours at boundaries tend to merge, for 
example, the yellow colour of grasslands adjacent to woodlands changes 
the dark red tone associated with the woodlands to a light red, resulting 
in it being more difficult to delineate the forests by using composites 
rather than black and white chips. 	Due to this colour interference, it 
was not possible to separate forests from moorlands and water bodies on 
the composites. 	The composite did not yield any more information than 
the individual bands separately. 	Small water bodies were more distinct 
on Band 7 than they were on the composite. More can be gained by 
comparing Band 5 and Band 7 than by combining them. 
Caspian Forest: (Fig. 3-14, 3-15) 
These composites are of much better quality than the British ones, 
due to the superior quality of the original chips. Quality degradation 
is not particularly noticeable and the overall value of the composite is 
greater than any one single band. The composite displays a much better 
picture of the area and shows up more detail. 	Unfortunately, however, 
as far as forestry is concerned, there is no significant difference 
between the information derived from the composite and Band 5. 
(b) Multi-Date Colour Composites: 
The idea of combining chips of different dates is to use differences 
in the spectral reflectance of forests at different times to assist the 
recognition of differences of forest type. 	This is achieved by combining 
phenological information with the knowledge of spectral reflectance. 
The changes are likely to be events like felling, plantation or fire. 
In addition to this, the question whether a multi-date composite can 
furnish better information that the component chips is also considered. 
The chips selected for testing a multi-date composite in the South 
of Scotland were Band 5 (March 1973) and Band 7 (June 1975). Although 
the dark tones of the coniferous forests in March greatly enhanced 
against the high reflectivity of the other vegetation and land use types, 
in June the information which could be derived was less than that 
furnished by the Band 5 chip itself. 
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Fig. 3-12 Scale, approximately 1:1,170,000 
Colour Composite Band 5+7 E 1231-10453 
11th March 1973 
South Scotland 
f = forest 
m = moorland 
w = water 
p = pasture 
a = arable 




Fig. 3-13 Scale, approximately 1:1,200,000 
Colour Composite Band 5+7 
E 2137-10332 8th June 1975 
South Scotland 
f = forest 
in = moorland 
U = urban 
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Fig. 3-14 Scale, approximately 1:2,435,000 
Colour Composite Band 5+7 
E 2564-06353 
8th August 1976 
SW of Caspian Sea 
a = arable 
b = bare soil 
f = forest 
t = Sefid rud reservoir 
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Fig. 3-15 Scale, approximately 1;585,000 
Colour Composite Band 5+7 
E2564-06353 South of Caspian Sea 
8th August 1976 
a = arable 	 - 
b = bare soil 
c = felled area 
e = Enzeli lagoon 
1 = logging road 
r = road 
p = protected forest 
U = urban 
Summary of Conclusions 
The analysis of South of Scotland test area shows that some of 
the coniferous forest of the area can be recognised in single bands and 
colour composites. 	But success is largely dependent on the size and 
shape of the forest. 	Large regular shaped forest being detected more 
readily than smaller irregular forests. 
In general band 5 of March was the best band for the recognition 
of coniferous woodlands, although their very dark grey tone was often 
confused with moorlands and inland water bodies. The recognition of 
forest was less successful using imagery taken during growing season due 
to low reflectivity of other vegetation in visible bands. 	But the low 
reflectivity of coniferous forests was particularly distinct on the 
infra red bands. 
The natural hardwood of Caspian forest were recognizable by their 
dark grey tone in band. 5. 
The combination of band 5 (green filter) and 7 (red filter) gave 
the best results. Addition of other bands to the combination did not 
furnish more information and also lowered the quality of the colour 
composite due to the difficulty in registration. 	Although a colour 
composite of band 5 and 7 enabled forest (red) to be separated from.inland 
water bodies (dark green) , the low quality caused by poor registration 
and projection makes its informational value less than band 5 alone. 
The multi-date combination of band 5 March and band 7 June - gave 
the best results. 	Although the high reflectivity of band 7 in growing 
season enhances the dark tone of forests in band 5, and its quality is 
better than any single-date composites. 	However, its informational 
value in terms of forest recognition is not more than band 5 alone. 
M. 
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3.2.4 Quantitative Analysis 
Object and Methods 
The purpose of this part of the study was to quantify the 
interpretability of the more promising single bands and colour 
composites. 	The approach used was to interpret projected images 
and to measure the number and extent of forests correctly interpreted 
and to compare these figures with the number and extent of various 
types of error. 	The best map (map 3.2) produced as a result of 
this technique is included in an appendix while the counts and area 
measurements for all the bands and colour composites are presented 
later in this section. 
Quantitative assessment was made of two areas. 	The imagery 
of the Fife area was used to assess success in the interpretation 
of forests of more than 10 ha, while an area in East Lothian was 
used for an assessment of the interpretability of forests of less 
than 10 ha. 	The choice of these areas was based on their imagery; 
the accessibility of suitable ground truth and the size of the 
forests on the ground. 	The aerial photographs of the area also 
were available. 
In each case an outline map of the test area was prepared from 
BartholemeW'S 1:100,000 series. 	This showed the coast line, 
water bodies and other land marks of value for orientation and 
scaling purposes. 	Each single band and colour composite was then 
projected to fit this outline as closely as possible. 	The forests 
were interpreted according to the characteristics established 
during the previous qualitative analysis. 	The resulting plots 
for Fife were then assessed by comparing them with tracings showing 
forest areas which were prepared from Bartholemew'S 1:100,000 series 
with revisions following ground check. For the East Lothian test 
area the tracings were prepared from 1:100,000 maps and the 
measurements of area were compced with 1:10,560 maps checked 	- 
against 1:10,560 aerial photographs (No 11, page 49 ) and on 
the ground. 	Most area measurements were made using a dot grid 
with 10 dots per square centimetre (each dot represents 10 hectares 
on the 1:100,000 map). 
To measure the size of small forests (about 10 ha) more accurately 
for inclusion in the census a finer dot grid (25 dots per square 
centimetre) and a 1:50,000 map of the area were used where each 
dot represents 1 ha. 
In order to investigate the effect of the size of forests on 
interpretability the forests of the Fife test area were subdivided 
into two size classes over 50 ha (large) and 10-50 ha (medium). 
Forests smaller than 10 ha were checked in the East Lothian test 
area classes follow the classification quoted in census of wood-
lands (Forestry commission 1981). 
Due to the inherent distortions of the Landsat imageries and the 
additional distortions during the projection, the contact tracings 
did not always coincide exactly with the plots produced from the 
imageries. 	Hence it was necessary to adjust the tracing occasion- 
ally for the best local fit. 	The abundance of water bodies in the 
test area assisted the local adjustment of the tracing to the 
interpretation map particularly that for infra red imageries. 
However, in shorter wave lengths particularly band 4, not only 
were reference points difficult to find, but the boundary of the 
test area (coast lines) could not be delineated properly. Sometimes 
it was possible to use large forested areas (e.g. Tentsmuir) as 
reference points for the adjustment of the tracing to the inter- 
pretation plot. 
The Fife test area was dividedAto 6 parts to facilitate scoring 
and measurement, but the figures presented in the relevant tables 
(Tables 3-15 and 3-20) are for the whole area. 
no 
R quantitative analysis was not carried out for Caspian 




The interpretation success by number of forests by comparison 
with the ground truth area was classified as follows: 
correct: more than 75% (i.e. more than 75% of the area of each of 
these forests was identified as forest). 
partly correct: 75 - 25% (i.e. between 75% and 25% of these forests 
was identified correctly as forest). 
missed (errors of omission): less than 25% of the area of each of 
these forests was identified correctly. 
other classified as forest (errors of commission) : non-forest areas 
which were interpreted as forest. 
I 
Band Date Correct 
(more than 75%) 
Partly correct 
(75 	- 25%) 
Missed 





over SOha 	10-50ha 
18 	16 






over 50ha 	10-50ha 
6 	20 
5 of 26 	41 7 	11 9 
72 5 	41 
6 U 15 	16 3 	6 24 102 
4 	24 
7 it  4 	4 - 38 120 
- 	 2 
Table 3-15 Comparision of Black and White Imageries. 
Interpretation Success by number of Forests. 
Total Number: 
over 50 ha = 42 
10-50 ha = 124 
Band Date 	Correct 









over 50ha 10-50ha over 50ha 	10-50ha over 50ha 10-50ha over 50ha 10-50ha 
4 June 1975 	3 - - 	 - 39 124 - 4 
5 11 3 - - 	 - 39 124 1 4 
6 It 20 10 6 	1 16 113 11 17 
7 it 	 17 5 6 	3 19 116 27 35 
Table 3-16 Comparision of Black and White Imageries. 
Interpretation success by Number of L'orests. 
Total Number: 
over 50 ha = 42 
10-50 ha = 124 
Band Date(s) Correct 
(more than 75%) 
Partly correct 
(75 - 25%) 
Missed 
(less than 25%) 
Other classified 
as forest 
over SOha 10-50ha over 50ha 	10-50ha over SOha 10-50ha over 50ha 	10-SOha 
5+7 March 1973 9 8 21 	14 12 102 
- 	 12 
5+7 June 1975 1 - 3 	- 38 124 5 
5+7 March+June 16 23 16 	34 10 67 2 	40 
Table 3-17 Comparison of Colour Composites. 
Interpretation Success by Number of Forests. 
Total Number: 
over 50 ha = 42 
10-50 ha = 124 
Interpretation Zuccess by Number of Forests. 
March imagery (Table 3-15) 
Ban&Sof these imageries show a significant superiority over the 
other bands with the correct identification of over 60% of large 
forests and about one third of the small forests. 	The second most 
successful interpretation was of Band 4. 	The forest signatures on 
this band are similar to Band 5, but its shorter wave length affected 
the quality and caused a lower interpretation success. 
The number of forests recognised on bands 6 and 7 is significantly 
different despite the fact that similar results were obtained during 
the qualitative analysis. 	Generally, in band 7, the woodlands are 
confused with the similarly dark toned objects of the surrounding 
area (e.g. fallow and urban) and only can be identified by their 
large size and regular shape. 	Whereas in band 6, the woodland's can 
be distinguished by their darker tone from the surrounding land uses. 
June imagery (Table 3-1f) 
In this season both visible bands (4 and 5) show very poor results, 
due to the low quality of the imagery and lack of contrast with the 
dark toned green vegetation of the surrounding area. But in the 
other band the green vegetation has a high reflectance in infra red 
band which contrasts with the relatively low reflectance of coniferous 
woodlands. 	Although the infra red bands (6 and 7) show a quite 
similar tone and hardly can be distinguished from each other. 	The 
number of forests identified in band e is slightly more and the 
commission of errors is considerably less than band 7. 	However, from 
the substantial number of areas of other land uses misinterpreted 
as forest and the small number of recognizable medium sized forests, 
it can be concluded that the tonal signature of forests in these infra 
red bands, is easily confused with other objects; and in the case of 
band 7 the commission of errors is much higher than the number of 
forests identified correctly. 
c) Colour composites (table 3-17) 
The overall success of interpretation of colour composites as 
shown in table 3-15 is lower than the best of the component bands 
(band 5 March). 	Particularly, in the combination of June imageries 
only the largest forest of the area (Tentsrnuir) can be identified. 
Combination of band 5 (March) and band 7 (June) produced the most 
successful results. 	This is due to the low reflectance of woodlands 
on band 5 against the high reflectivity of the green vegetation of 
the surrounding area on band 7. 	However one can conclude that even 
the best combination did not furnish additional information. 	The 
relative high number of partially correct, forest indicates the 
dislocation of the image due to the difficulty of registration and 
degradation caused by projection and photographic processing. Only 
noticeable advantage of March and multi-date combinations is their 
relative low number of co-mission of errors. 
It is evident from the previous statements and tables that band 5 
of March is the best band compared with both the other bands and 
their combinations. 	It is also noticeable that the size of forest 
is an important factor for their identification. 
(J 
Interpretation Success by Area of Forests 
The interpretation success was also investigated by measuring the 
area of forest correctly identified, missed and other land uses mis-
interpreted as forest. 	This was done to avoid the possibility of bias 
due to differences in the success of interpreting large and small forests. 
The interpretation success by area was classified as correct, missed 
(error of omission) and other classified as forest (co-mission of "ror). 
The last column in tables 3-16 to 3-18 is referred to the percentage 
of mapping accuracy which is obtained by the following formula 
(Kaleu-icyet al 1976). 
M = 	E 100 % 
where M = mapping accuracy 
C = correctly classified area 
E = errors (sum of omissions and co-missions) 
The rate of success by area confirms the results obtained from the 
rate by number such as the superiority of band 5 of March over other 
studied bands and the combinations. 	But the measurement of the area 
gave a more expressive result. 	The following additional information 
can be extracted from the tables 3-18 ta 3-20. 
The percentage of mapping accuracy gave less extreme differences 
than the rate of success for the number of forest correctly identified in 
different imagery. 	This is in one band indicated that the identifica- 
tion of forests highly depends on their size. 	In the other band the 
high success rate of the correct number of forest identified is sometimes 
associated with more errors. 	Using the mapping accuracy formula, these 
errors have a negative effect - on the mapping accuracy and hence is 
more descriptive. 
For instance, 6tand6 of June showed a better rate of success for 
identification of large forest than combination of band 5 and 7 of March 
both in number and area. 	But its mapping accuracy is lower than this 
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colour composite. 	This is due to high rate of co-mission of errors 
in band 6 of June and low rate of the colour composite. 	Hence the 
later one looks more efficient for forest identification. (Fig. 3-16) 
shows the histogram, comparing the mapping accuracy for each band and 
colour composite, which indicates the superiority of March imageries 
in general and bend 5 of those in particular. 
Band Date Correct Missed (by 
subtraction) 
Other class- 
if ied as forest 
Accuracy 
4 March 1973 3330 3240 960 44 
5 4400 2170 1325 56 
6 3150 3420 1250 40 
7 U 1570 5000 35 24 
Table 3-18 Comparison of 
Interpretation Success by 
Total Zrea = 6570 ha. 
Black and White Imageries. 
Area(ha). 
CO 	I 
Band Date 	 Correct Missed (by 
subtraction) 
Other class- 
ified as forest 
Accuracy 
4 June 1975 	1390 5180 110 21 
5 1390 5180 120 21 
6 3335 3235 1915 39 
7 3065 3505 3080 32 
Table 3-19 Comparison of Black and White Imageries. 
Interpretation Success by Area(8). 
Total Area = 6570 ha. 
	
Band 	 Date(s) 	Correct 	Missed (by 	Other class- 	Accuracy 
subtraction) ified as forest 
5+7 	March 1973 	3120 	 3450 	 180 	 46 
5+7 	June 1975 	1170 	 5400 	 130 	 17 
5+7 	March+June 	3900 	 2670 	 640 	 54 
Table 3-20 Comparison of Colour Composites. 
Interpretation success by Area(ha). 











Histogram of mapping accuracy for each band and colour composite. 
J=June 	 M=March 
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Detectability of Small Forests 
To investigate the detectability of small forests, an area in 
East Lothian was selected, because of the availability of aerial 
photographs, accessibility and the existence of a number of small 
forests of different size and shape. 
The delineation of small forests in each band and colour composite 
was accomplished by the same method which was described earlier for the 
Fife area. 	In addition a semi-detailed study of the nature and size 
of the forests was carried out using 1:10,560 Fairey surveys Panchromatic 
aerial photographs (series 6769 - No 9579-84 July 1968) for type 
recognition and 1:10,560 Ordnance Survey map of the area for the area 
measurements. 	The information obtained from the Landsat imagery and 
the aerial photographs was checked on the ground. 
The small woodlands of the test area Were marked on 1:10,560 
Ordnance Survey map (Map 3-3). 	The types of these forests were identified 
on aerial photographs on basis of their characteristics which can be 
summarized as follows: 
Conifers: tall, pointed, relatively small crowns some of them star 
shaped, medium to dark tone, medium texture. 
Hardwoods: tall, packed, irregular and large crowns tone variable 
from light to dark, but mostly medium tone, very coarse texture. 
Coppice: short trees, even height, regular, homogenous crowns, 
continuous canopy, medium tone. 
Scrub: scattered small trees and bushes, light tone. 
The test area contains 18 forests which range between 1 and 7 ha 
in extent. 	The aerial photo interpretation of the area was checked on 
the ground for forest types and boundaries. Generally, the interpretation 
matches the ground truth, except where changes had occured since the 
date of the aerial photographs and this investigation, i.e. 5 out of the 
18 fOrests were cleared and two scrub areas had been replaced by young 
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plantations. 	Table 3-21 shows the area of each plot and their type 
as interpreted from aerial photographs and checked on the ground. 
The main purpose of this photo-interpretation and ground check was 
to provide a reliable standard for the assessment of the interpretation 
of the Landsat imagery. 	For this reason it was limited to the 
recognition of five main forest types: hardwood, conifer, mixed, 
scrub and coppice. 
Each of the bands was projected onto an outline control sheet in 
turn, and the areas thought to be forest according to their tonal 
characteristics were delineated. 	The resulting plots were compared 
with a tracing of the 1:100,000 Bartholomew's map revised according to 
the aerial photographic interpretation, e.g. plots No 3, 4, 17 and 18 
not shown on the reference map were added to the tracing as a result 
of the aerial photo interpretation and ground check. 
The positions of those forests which had not been recognised were 
then checked on the projection to see if they could be distinguished 
from the surrounding areas. This provided a further indication of 
the detectability of forest. 	Table 3-22 shows the number of those 
forests which were recognised according to their tonal charactertistics 
and the numbers of those forests which were only detected after 
reference to the ground control map. 
The comparision of small forests detected on the imageries and 
the control map shows that the small forest is difficult to locate 
because the image and control map do not matchL,and the absence of 
reliable local reference points near the small forests. 	Furthermore 
a small forest usually is rendered as an irregularly shaped spot which 
easily can be confused with another forest or land use in the vicinity. 
For instance when both forest No 1 and 2 are detected on an image (e.g. 






1 2 conifer conifer 
2 2.5 hardwood hardwood 
3 1 scrub young conifer 
4 2.5 hardwood hardwood 
5 2 hardwood cleared 
6 7 hardwood hardwood 
7 6 coppice coppice 
8 2 hardwood hardwood 
9 2 mixed mixed 
10 2.5 coppice coppice 
11 4 coppice cleared 
12 2 coppice cleared 
13 1 old hardwood cleared 
14 2 old hardwood cleared 
15 2.5 coppice new plantation 
16 2.5 hardwood hardwood 
17 1 scrub young hardwood 
18 1.5 conifer conifer 
Table 3-21 Characteristics of Small Forest Plots in 
East Lothian Test area. 
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4 March 4, 	6, 	10, 	15, 	16 None 5 
5 1,2,4,6,7,8,9,10,15,16,18 1,2,10,15,16 11 
6 none none - 
7 none none 0 
4 June 11 11 0 
5 II to II 0 
6 of - 0 
7 It Is It 0 
5+7 March 2, 	6, 	7, 	8 it  4 
5+7 June none none 0 
5+7 March+June 1,2,6,7,8,9,15,16 1,2,15,16 8 
Table 3-22 Number of Forest Plots Recognised and 
Detected on the East Lothian Test Area. 
relative to each other, but on the other hand while only one of them 
can be detected (e.g. on March colour composite) it is difficult to 
determine to which forest the image belongs. 	It is also the case 
that while adjacent forest can be detected all together, they can not 
be isolated from each other (e.g. plots No 6, 7, and 8). Hence, 
generally a few unavoidable mistakes would be expected. 
The results of the investigation of the East Lothian test area 
show that small forests cannot be either recognised or detected in 
June imageries. Whereas it was expected that the hardwoods which 
consist the majority of small forests in the test area show a greater 
contrast with the surrounding area in the growing season. The 
negative results in June imageries can be ascribed to the low quality 
of band 4 and 5 (visible) which are unable to show any contrast between 
these forests and green vegetation of the surrounding area. 	On bands 
5 and 7 (infra red) both hardwoods and crops are highly reflective in 
this season and so could not be separated, particularly when there is 
not a considerable size differences between small forests and field 
crops. 	The reason for failing to detect the two coniferous plots is 
their very small size and lack of contrast. 
In March imageries, band 5 had the highest rate of success. All 
the small forests except the cleared and young plantations due to their 
very small size (1 ha) were detected (11 out of 18), but only 5 small 
forest can be recognised which consist of one conifer, two hardwood, 
one coppice and one new plantation. 	Except the conifer one, it appears 
that in this dormant season the detected signals yielded mostly from 
understorey vegetation rather than the tree canopy. 
On band 4 only 5 small forests were detected, whereas in niether 
of the infra red band these small forests can be detected. 
On the colour composites, the number of small forests which were 
detected on single date (March) imageries and multi-date composites is 
4 and 8 respectively. 	It appears that the colour combination has 
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decreased the detectability of forest due to poor registration and 
quality. 	However the better result in later combination is due to 
suppression of light toned band 7 of June under the relatively distinct 
dark toned forest on band 5. 
The smallest forest detected (No 18) is a 1.5 ha coniferous forest 
(only on band 5) and the largest plot of the test area (No 6) was 
detected on band 4, and band 5 and its colour composites. 
The choice of East Lothian test area for this part of investigation 
was due to ?roximity, availability of aerial photographs and number 
	
of 	well defined small forests. 	However the rate of success might be 
overestimated because of favourable site, i.e. flat arable lands against 
the natural site of forest which usually is hilly, rough and complicated 
structure which dramatically restricts the detectability of small 
forests. 
The following conclusions were drawn from the results of the Landsat 
interpretation of small forests in the East Lothian test area: 
The small forests sometimes could not be located accurately, 
because the plotted forest on the imagery cannot be matched with 
the control map. 
Adjacent plots of different forest type could not be distinguished. 
None of the small forest plots can be detected on the June 
imageries and their colour composite. 
only some of the small forests can be recognised on band 5 of 
March and its combination with band 7 of June. 
The highest rate of success for detectability of small plots of 
forest also obtained from band 5 of March 
The small forests often show an irregular shape or spot which is 
not measurable in 1:100,000 scale enlargements. 
Some of the small forests can be detected on band 4 and colour 
composites which band 5 of March is a component. 
The smallest forest detected was a 1.5 ha conifer forest which was 
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only detected on band 5 of March. 
The larger forests are more likely to be detected in more bands 
(e.g. plot No. 6 which is the largest plot with 7 ha area) 
The contrast of the hardwood forest in the dormant season is 
apparently due to the nature of the understorey rather than 
the tree canopy. 
Test area was a favourable site and the average rate of success 
expected to be lower in rough, non cultural lands. 
koll 
3.2.5 Comparative Study of Landsat Imageries 
The purpose of this part of the study is to compare the results 
obtained from the present investigations with those results found in 
the literature. The variables under investigation are band, season, 
scale, format and cost. 
(a) Band 
Band 4: This is one of the two Landsat imagery bands which fall in 
the visible part of the spectrum. Although, there is a strong 
spectral correlation of vegetation classes between these two bands 
(Kalensky et al 1975), it is generally considered to be an inferior 
band in terms of its application in forestry. 	This is due to its 
inability to penetrate unfavourable atmospheric conditions and also 
to the similar reflective characteristics of vegetation and other 
surfaces in this band (Howard 1974). 
Band 4 has the unique ability to penetrate water and thus reveal near 
inshore features. 	This cannot be achieved with other bands, but this 
property is of little or no value to forest managers. 
Erb (1973) found that the detectability of forest features in this 
band is much lower than in any other band (only four forest features 
out of 30 could be detected). 
In contrast to the present findings, Cochrane (1978) claims that band 
4 is the most useful band in forest analysis. 	Other investigators 
(Lee 1974, Oswald 1976) have found band 4 to be second best after band 
5, which is also found to be true for the Scotland test area in March 
imageries. 	The obtained mapping accuracy for this band is 44% 
which is better than any other band except band 5. But in June 
imageries both band 4 and 5 show similar poorer results (21% mapping 
accuracy) than infra red bands. 
In general, due to atmospheric attenuation, the use of band 4 
even for the dormant season is not recommended for the study of British 
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forests if band S is available. 
Band 5: This band covers the spectral range over which maximum 
chlorophyll absorption by plants occurs. 	As most other natural 
surfaces (water excepted) have a higher spectral reflectivity, this 
band provides a good contrast between vegetal surfaces and others, 
such as exposed dry soil and sands (Howard 1974). 
Band 5 is the single band recommended for the detection and inter-
pretation of forests by many workers (e.g. Heller 1973, Lee 1974, 
Yassoglou et.al . 1973 and Tiwari 1975). Detectability of forest 
features in this band (20 out of 30) is greater than in any other 
single band (Erb 1973). 
Although this investigation confirms the superiority of Band 5 for 
the dormant season for the detection of forest areas, it is not always 
the case during the growing season, due to factors such as the 
seasonal changes of the vegetation signatures and the structure of 
the terrain. 	For instance, during the growing season, only few very 
large forest can be identified. 	The mapping accuracy was as low as 
21% and none of the small forests could be detected in this band due 
to the similarity of their signatures to those of the surrounding 
vegetation, whereas the Caspian forests were easily distinguished from 
the bare soils and other unforested areas. 	In contrast, during the 
non-growing season, the coniferous woodlands are enhanced by their 
low reflectivity in band 5 compared with that of the surrounding area. 
Hence the highest rate of success were obtained in terms of the area 
and number of forests correctly mapped with 56% mapping accuracy and 
the number of small forests recognised or detected Whereas during the 
non-growing season, the Caspian forest is almost entirely leafless and 
hardly shows any contrast against the surrounding bare soil and arable 
lands. 
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Band 6: This band extends from the far-red portion of the visible 
spectrum into the near infra-red. 	However, workers often refer to 
this as a near infra-red band. 	The reason might be the similarity 
of its signature to that of an infra-red band (Band 7) rather than to 
that of a visible band (Kalensky et.al . 1975). 
The literature contains few references to applications of this band 
in forest surveys. 	Lee (1974) reported that this band is only useful 
for the separation of water and land masses. 	However, this investiga- 
tion shows that during the growing season, the coniferous woodlands in 
Band 6 contrast more with the surrounding vegetation than any other 
band in growing season with 39% mapping accuracy. 	Although small 
forest cannot be detected in this band, therefore, Band 6 may have some 
value in the delineation of forested areas under certain circumstances. 
This view is supported by Zsilinszky (1973) who states Vegetation 
cover, however, might receive good contrast in any one of channels 4, 
5 and 6 according to the season and atmospheric conditions". 
Band 7: This band is entirely in the near infra-red spectrum and it 
is least affected by atmospheric attenuation because of its long wave 
length. 	Water bodies are most distinct in this band. 	Both forest 
and non-forest areas south-west of the Caspian Sea have a high reflect- 
ivity in this band. 	In the Scotland test areas, its tonal representation 
is similar to that of Band 6. 	Erb (1973) found different detectability 
values for these two bands for sites in the United States. 	He could 
detect 16 forest features out of 30 using Band 6 and only 11 using 
Band 7. 	This view is confirmed by the quantitative investigation which 
shows a lower rate of success in forest mapping for band 7 compared with 
band 6. 
In conclusion, it may be sufficient to use only two bands (Band 
5 and either of the two near infra-red bands) since they give similar 
results to four bands, and two bands are obviously cheaper. This -v.iew 
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has been put forward by a number of workers (Howard 1974, Kan et. 
al. 1975, and Kalensky 1975) 
(b) Colour Composites 
Single Date: 	Most workers are in favour of the utilisation of 
colour composites rather than black and white images of single bands 
(Heller 1976, Howard 1974, Parry 1974 and Tiwari 1975). 	The main 
advantages of colour composites are speed and ease of interpretation 
rather than the amount of information which can be extracted. Erb 
(1973) found their value in detecting forest features less than that 
of Band 5 and even less than that of Band 6. 	Whereas Scott,etal(1975) 
state "the colour composites were marginally useful, while their use 
did not increase the number of types into which forested areas could 
be classified, they did assist in delineating those types". 
The results of this investigation show that the colour composite has 
a lower mapping accuracy and information over that provided by the 
component chips in forest surveys. 	The advantages of colour composites 
such as ease of interpretation could well be offset by their higher 
cost and the quality degradation which is an inevitable consequence of 
multiple projection. 	Furthermore, as Zsilinszky (1973) states: "From 
the interpreter's point of view, a colour composite may offer a great 
wealth of information, yet in many instances a single channel in black 
and white can be the only means to reveal certain clues". 
Multi-Date: The objective of combining images taken on two different 
dates is to enhance the interpretation of the vegetation cover. 	This 
is accomplished by combining the spectral reflectance patterns with 
that of the phenology of the area or by detecting changes which may 
have occurred during the interval involved. 
Sayn Wittgenstein (1973) reports that the combination of vegetal 
information on Band 6 taken in July with the snow-enhanced topographic 
detail of October images on Band 5 provides a good basis for vegetation 
mapping in the Mackenzie River Valley. 
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Kirby (1973 and 1974) found that a combination of Bands 4, 5 and 6 
taken on 17 September 1973 (after a killing frost) with Band 5 in the 
late-spring (14 May 1973) gave good results in the separation of water, 
conifer, muskeg and hardwood. 
The detection of forest stress using multi-date composites was 
reported by Heller (1976). 	Large stands of dying Eucalyptus trees 
were easily distinguishable in the San Francisco Bay area. 
By combining Band 5 of two different dates (4 September 1972 and 12 
August 1973), Lee (1975) found reliable results when mapping the area 
felled between two dates (new felling) and previous fellings (old 
felling). 
The use of multi-date composites is very restricted in the Scottish 
test area, due to unfavourable atmospheric conditions and the low 
quality of available imageries. 	Furthermore, the poor registration 
and domination of the band 5 forest signatures hinder the detection of 
any changes. 
The multi-date composite may have some value for mapping the felled 
area in the Caspian forests. 	It does not, however, seem to hold any 
promise for type recognition, due to the nature of these forests (mixed 
hardwood). 	Cne of the major types in the Caspian forest is Parrottia 
persica; the leaves of which turn to a distinct red colour at the end 
of the growing season. 	Generally, it is associated with hornbeam 
(Carpirius orientalis) and beech (Fagus o.rientalis) which reduces the 
contrast and, therefore, this species is unlikely to be detected by 
the multi-date composites in spite of its distinct colour change. 
(c) Season 
It is not possible to specify a particular season as invariably the 
best for woodland interpretation. This is because, on the one hand, 
interpretability depends greatly on the structure of the vegetation and, 
on the other hand, it is not always possible to obtain imagery of good 
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quality at the appropriate time of the year. 	However, the mapping 
accuracy obtained by Kalensky et al (1975) for the coniferous forest 
has a significant difference even in two consecutive months of the 
year, i.e. 76% for September and 64% for October. 
During the summer, in temperate zones where the rain falls throughout 
the growing season, as Heller (1973) reports, the high infra-red 
reflectance in Bands 6 and 7 and the uniformly low reflectance in 
Band 5 make it difficult to separate from any other vegetation (except 
agricultural fields). 	(This is also the case for Britain.) 	But 
during the summer, the Caspian forest shows good contrast between the 
forested areas and exposed soil on Band 5. 
In winter, the conifers may show a good contrast with the surrounding 
area. But poor atmospheric conditions, occasional snow cover and low 
sun angle, particularly at the higher latitudes, result in poor 
quality imagery. 
Kan et. al. (1975) found that early and late Spring imageries are 
better than winter sets for forest surveys. 	However, in this study, 
the Caspian foest could be most easily delineated on imageries recorded 
during the growing season and the coniferous forests of Britain in the 
non-growing season. 
(d) Stale and Format 
Most of the investigators reported on earlier used the 1:1,000,000 
transparencies and prints of the Landsat imagery and some of them 
enlarged x 2 and x 4. But enlargements up to 1:100,000 is reported by 
photographic technique (Cochrane 197G) and digital display (Hoffer et al 
1973). 	The same enlargement were used for mapping the forest areas 
in this investigation by projecting the image onto the screen. 
Although an enlargement makes the interpretation and annotation of the 
imagery easier, the production of hard copies is comparatively costly 
and it does not substantially increase the information to be gained. 
70mm chips have the limitation of a much reduced working scale, unless 
used in conjunction with a slide projector with an additive viewer 
for multi-spectral study or copied onto a 35mm. format for slide 
studies (Howard 1974). 	However, the present investigation has 
demonstrated the value of these chips for a preliminary appraisal of 
the woodlands and the other land uses. 	The 70mm. chips have the 
added advantage of versatility in terms of magnification at no extra 
cost. 
(e) Cost 
The accurate evaluation of the cost for the uLlisation of Landsat 
imageries in forest surveys is hardly possible. For instance, in this 
evaluation the expenses of launching a satellite also must be 
considered. 	Even when the evaluation of cost is on basis of expenses 
for equipment, personneland travel there are a great discrepancies 
between different users. 	The cost of digital analysis estimated by 
Hoffer (1976) is about 0.25 cent/ha while Kan et al (1978) reported 
cost ranges between 11.7 to 18 cents for different sites which is 
about 50 times more than previous user . 	Although, the size of the 
later test area (about 300,000 ha) is less than one third of the former 
one about 1 million ha), and generally assumed that working in a large 
area decreases the cost per ha, this high discrepancy was not expected. 
Even the cost figures reported by Kan et al show significant discrep-
ancies (11.7 to 18 cent/ha) between different sites of similar areal 
extent. 	They report that considerable fluctuations in cost are due 
to the variation in complexity of sites and experience of scientist 
involved in the site analysis. 
In Britain, the high capital cost of the interpretation equipment 
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is one of the significant problems which hinders the extensive use 
of Larnisat imageries at the present time (Berry 1980). 
The following figures show a rough estimate of costs involved for 
the visual analysis of the forests in Fife test area. 	The capital 
investment such as purchase of additive viewer was not considered 
because it was available and had no crucial role in this investigation. 
70mm film chips (2 sets, 4 bands each) 	 £ 64 
maps 	 6 
estimated cost of hiring 70 mm projector 	.20 
transport (20p per mile) 	 60 
personnel cost 
interpretation, mapping and analysis data 
(4 weeks) 	 400 




The total studied area was 6570 ha, hence the cost for each hectare 
is about lOp but the cost per hectare is expected to be much lower 
for the projects involving the large areas and a high percentage of 
forest cover. 
ll.) 
3.2.6 pp1ications and Limitations of Landsat Imageries with 
Reference to the Test Areas. 
The application of landsat imageries to forest survey in Western 
Europe has been restricted compared with other parts of the world. 
One reason for this is the difficulty of obtaining high quality 
imagery owing to the prevailing weather conditions (Anthony 1975). 
Another reason is the need for detailed information for intensive 
forest management, the availability of such data already, and the 
accessibility of the forests owing to their relatively small size. 
Consequently while Jaakkola (1976) and others have reported some 
success in the separation of forest from non forest, satellite imageries 
have not yet gained recognition as suitable tools for vegetation 
mapping (Larsson 1976) or detailed forest type mapping. 
In BriLain while a number of preliminary trials have been carried 
out by the Forestry Commission, Landsat imageries have not yet been 
used in forest surveys for management purposes (Locke 1981). 	The 
reasons for this given by Berry (1980) are the large pixel size which 
is incompatible with the small land use units and the high cost of the 
interpretation equipment. 	The potential value of landsat imagery for 
land use analysis is currently being investigated by the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment at Farnborough (Home 1980). 
Limitations of landsat imagery. 
(a) atmospheric conditions: 
In Britain, cloud cover, industrial haze and smoke reduces the 
chances of obtaining good quality and useable imagery. 	Mott and 
Chismon (1975) were unable to obtain satisfactory imagery for their 
investigations from the time Landsat 1 was launched until March 1973, 
a period of about 9 months. 	The same imagery has been used by a 
number of other investigators, this imagery and the June imagery were 
with reasonable cloud cover (<30) in the test area (Path 220 Row 21) 
at the time of investigation. 	Whereas there were 14 imageries in 	the 
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printed list for the Caspian forest test area (Path 179, Row 34). The 
recent publication of RAE Users Guide shows that up to April 1981 there 
are only two more relatively cloud-free imageries available for the 
same area in Scotland (24th October 1976 and 28th May 1977). 	From 
the above statements one can conclude that the date and season of the 
future imageries with reasonable cloud cover could not be predicted 
for temporal analysis. 	The frequency of acceptable imageries also 
is very low (less than 1 imagery per year). 
(b) The second major limitation of Landsat imagery is its low 
resolution. 	The Instantaneous Field of View (IFOV) for Landsat 
imageries is approximately 79m square. 	Resolution of this order can 
be achieved in practice for relatively well defined, contrasting linear 
objects, such as paved road with a wide shoulder or concrete bridges 
over water. 
Prior to the launching of Landsat 1, Colvocoresses (1972) 
predicted the ground resolution for high and low contrast to be between 
224 and 316m, whereas Latham et. al.'s (1972) predication was about 
300' (90m). 	The following investigations show that the minimum 
resolution for high contrast objects is much better than the 224m 
predicted by Colvocoresses, but not as small as the 20' (6m) claimed 
by Zsilinszky (1973). 
Generally, it is very difficult to assign an absolute numerical 
value to the limits of resolution as there are several factors which 
affect it. 	Atmospheric conditions like cloud, industrial haze and 
smoke affect the quality of imagery, particularly in the humid zones. 
The quality of imagery also depends upon processing. 	The terrain 
signatures vary in different seasons. 
The contrast of the object to be investigated against the back-
ground, and its shape and alignment influence the detection and 
recognition of small or narrow objects. 	The type of image media and 
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the scale of imagery also have some effect on resolution. 	Finally, 
the resolution of particular objects vary due to their reflective 
intensity in different wavelengths. 
Apparently, linear objects have the highest resolution due to 
the tendency of the human eye to join discreet points, e.g. rivers in 
either of the infra-red bands, and roads, pipelines and railways on 
band 5. 
Lee (1974), using band 5, identified logging roads 40 feet (12.2rn) 
wide in forested areas, but not in the felling areas. Linear details 
such as roads and railroads over 30m wide were detected by Kirby (1974) 
and Erb (1973). Rivers as narrow as 40m can be clearly identified on 
band 7 (Mott and Chismon 1975). In areas of strip/fallow farming, Erb 
(1973) could detect fields aligned north-south as narrow as 45-60, but 
for fields lying east-west the limit of detection deteriorated to 9Q-
13 5m. 
From the point of view of the detection and identification of non-
linear features, lakes and reservoirs resolved the best in bands 6 and 
7. The reason being the very sharp contrast of water bodies against 
the background. 	Lee (1974) found that the small lakes about 1.2 ha can 
be identified, but Mott and Chismon (1975) reported that only lakes and 
reservoirs larger than 5 ha show clearly. 	This difference may stem 
from the quality of imageries which were used. 
Felled areas of forest on band 5 showing in sharp contrast against 
the standing forest. 	In one instance, Lee (1974) observed 0.4 ha of 
land cleared for a weather station on a colour composite. 	iirby (1974) 
reports that clear-cut areas of 2 ha are usually most evident on band 5. 
As stated before, the type of image media affects the resolution. 
Howard a976a) concluded that the best identification of "units of 
similarity" is likely to be about 1-3½ ha on computer-processed print-
outs and 5-10 ha on colour composites. 
In East Lothian test area the best result were the recognition of 
;eries. 	Although these small forests neither could 
1 	 irr 	 measured accurately on the image, it appears that 
in some favourable sites, it is possible to detect new afforestation, 
fcl]iug and natural disaster such as fire and windblow oJ a few hectares 
extent. 	Although the cleared forest sin the test area were not 
recoonizable because they were shifted to arable lands, but a cleared 
area inside the forest obviously shomore contrast and hence is 
recognizable: e.g. in the central area of the Tentsmuir forest some 
small clearings about 1 ha each were evident when the band 5 film 
chips was projected onto the screen. 
Despite the above limitations, the Landsat imagery has proved 
itself as a useful tool for broad forest classification and to some 
extent for temporal analysis of the forest areas in some countries (e.g. 
Canada). 	Sayn-Wittgenstein et al (1975) state "it is unlikely that 
a major new land or vegetation inventory will ever again be undertaken 
in Canada without serious consideration of Landsat as a source of 
additional useful data". 	The choice of visual or digital interpreta- 
tion highly depends on the availability of equipment and experienced 
staff, but as Sayn-Wittgenstein et al (1975). state "Generally, opera-
tional projects favour interpretation of digital data which is technic-
ally the best approach". 
The review of literature suggest that the broad classification 
of forest and non forest is feasible, but a further breakdown of cover 
types can not be made with acceptable accuracy by visual method. 	Whereas 
the digital analysis enables more detailed classification, e.g. the 
separation of hardwood and conifers with up to 90% accuracy. 	Another 
application of Landsat imagery is in monitoring the catastrophic events 
such as fire. 	The destruction caused by forest fires is well defined 
onLandsat imageries as reported by Sayn-Wittenstein (1973) who worked 
in the Mackenzie River valley and Jobin et al (1974) on Anticosti 
Island, Canada. 	These areas are even more evident on fall imageries 
than spring (Kirby 1974). 	Recent fires can be detected using 
sequential imageries. The high lateral overlap in higher latitude 
such as Canada can even give the opportunity of measuring the daily 
rate of spread of fire (Sayn-Wittgenstein 1973). 
Other catastrophic events, such as severe insect damage in Anti-
costi Island were mapped by Jobin et al (1974). 	Murtha (1973) used 
MSS band 5 imagery obtained during the growing season to detect the 
extent of damage cuased by S02 emissions in Wawa (Ontario, Canada). 
Tornado damage in Sudburg (Ontario) was recorded on band 4 and 5 
imagery and the area of severe storm damage detected was a strip of 
forest 86 km long by 2 km wide (Moore 1974). 
In the case of catastrophic events, the speed of digital analysis 
is a very important factor which can assist the resource managers to 
prevent more damage and loss of forests. 
The near orthographic representation of earth's surface in Landsat 
imageries is favourable for small scale mapping, particularly in 
extensive and poorly mapped areas. 
The application of Landsat imagery for the Scottish test area 
The 
in particular and for Britain in general is limited. 	This is dnkone 
hand due to the unfavourable atmospheric conditions which restrict the 
number of imageries with acceptable quality. 	In the other hand, the 
relatively small forest areas in Britain which are mostly accessible 
and associated with other complex land uses hinders the efficient use 
of coarse information obtainable by Landsat imagery. Furthermore, 
the forests are well documented on maps and management plans which negate 
the need for immediate use of this sensor. 	The visual qualitative and 
quantitative analysis also confirms the limited application of Landsat 
imageries. 
In the growing season (e.g. June) only 3 large woodlands could be 
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recognised, due to their low contrast with other vegetation. Although 
infra-red bands have a higher efficiency and about half of the large 
forest can be recognised, but only less than 10% of medium sized forest 
are recognizable. 	The performance of colour composites is even lower 
than single bands. 	However due to high rate of errors the overall 
mapping accuracy for the infra-red bands is even less than 40%. 
Furthermore small forests (less than 10 ha) could not be detected in 
either of bands in June imagery. 
The highest rate of success obtained during dormant season, i.e. 
March in band 5, which more than 60% of large forests and 30% of medium 
sized forests could be mapped. The overall mapping accuracy was about 
56%. 	The high number of coinissioned error which is equal to the 
number of medium forests correctly identified, indicates the difficulty 
of separation of these forests from moorlands and water bodies. 
Although some of the small forests can be recognized in this band, they 
can neither be located nor measured accurately in Landsat imagery. 
The single and multi-date colour composite of this band has produced 
a lower rate of success and mapping accuracy (46% and 54% for single 
date and multi-date respectively) . 	However, the lower co-mission of 
errors in colour composites indicates that some of the inland water 
bodies which are confused with woodlands in band 5, can be separated 
in combination with infra-red bands. 	However, this could not be 
applied for small water bodies due to the lack of registration. 
Forest survey in Britain requires detailed crop classification 
and mapping accuracy of 10 metres, recognizing species, age and growth 
rate (Home 1980). 	At the present situation it appears that visual 
analysis of Landsat imagery not only has no potential for fulfilling 
these requirements, but the separation of forest from non forest areas 
could not be accomplished with acceptable accuracy. 	Nevertheless, the 
accuracy can be improved using digital analysis (literature) and 
projected improvement in resolution. 	There is also prospect for 
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location of land use changes such as fellings, natural diaster (fire 
and windblow) or new afforestation in less complex land uses such as 
uplands. 
The Caspian forest of Iranisafavourable site for application of 
Landsat imagery. 	This is due to relatively cloud free sky which 
enables a number of high quality images to be acquired each year. 
Furthermore, the area is large and up to date maps scarcely exist. 
The qualitative analysis of Landsat imageries of this area shows that 
the forest can be separated from non-forest areas on band 5 and colour 
composites during the growing season. The further breakdown of 
woodland by type, density and age is not feasible by visual inter-
pretation, due to the nature of the Caspian forest (mixed hardwood). 
Many terrain features such as roads, river beds, drainage patterns, 
large towns and forest features, i.e. large felled areas, forest roads 
(except in felled areas), are evident. 	Sharifi (1978) reports a 
considerable loss of forest comparing 1:20,000 aerial photograph taken 
on 1967 and 1975 Landsat digital data. 	It is apparent that the further 
investigations in location and on basis of ground truth could more 
fully reveal the application and advantage of Landsat data for survey 
of the Caspian forests. 
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3.3. Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be derived from the review of 
literature and the results of this investigation: 
Each Landsat imagery covers more than 34,000 sq. km  which exceeds 
the area covered by other remote sensing devices. The repetative 
coverage of the earth surface enables the monitoring of the 
dynamic events. 
Generally, Landsat imagery is more applicable in large forest 
areas with favourable atmospheric conditions which are poorly 
mapped. 
In general, forest can be separated from the non forest but 
further breakdown of cover type cannot be achieved with reliable 
accuracy. 	However, by digital analysis, a more detailed inter- 
pretation is possible. 	Using this method conifers were separated 
from hardwoods with 90% accuracy. 
The study of two dimensional diagrams of digital numbers of bands 
5 and 6 (March 1973) shows that three surface covers, i.e. forest, 
water and rough grazing, can be easily separated. 
The highest rate of success for interpretation of forest obtained 
during the dormant season (March) is band 5 by 56% mapping accuracy. 
However, the dark tone of coniferous woodlands are confused with 
the similar tone of moorlands, inland water bodies and shadows in 
this band. 	In a favourable site most of the small woodland (less 
than 10 ha) could be detected and some of them can be recognized. 
The smallest recognizable forest was a 2 hectare coniferous forest. 
But the small forests neither can be located nor measured in this 
band. 	Band 4 shows an inferior results due to its lower quality 
which affected by unfavourable atmospheric conditions. The mapping 
of forest in infra-red bands also are hindered by similar tone of 
other land uses such as moorlands, urban and arable lands. 
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In growing season, the low reflectivity of ll yren vegettiori 
hinders the isolation of woodlands, 	although the infra-red bands 
show a better result. 	However, maximum obtained mapping accuracy 
was 39% for band 6. 	This is due to similarity of forest signatures 
with moorlands, urban and fallow by visual analysis. 	The small 
woodlands neither could be recognized nor detected in the imageries 
of this season. 
The Caspian forestsof Iran are well defined in band 5 and many 
forest features such as fellings and roads can be recognized due 
to the images clarity and high quality. 	These hardwood forests 
are highly reflected in band 7, hence cannGt be separated from the 
surrounding areas. 	Water bodies and river courses are well defined 
in this band. 
The combination of bands by additive viewer show that the best 
results can be obtained, using only two bands, i.e. 5 and 7, the 
addition of another band(s) does not increase the obtainable 
information, but decrease the quality of the image due to poorer 
registration. 	However, the rate of success of both single and 
multi-date colour composites is less than band 5 of March due to 
degradation of quality caused by multiple projection and lack 
of registration. 
In Britain the application of Landsat imagery by visual analysis 
at the present situation is limited. 	This is due to the low 
resolution of Landsat imagery, unfavourable atmospheric condition, 
small size of forest and relative abundance of information and maps. 
Furthermore the obtained mapping accuracy (e.g. 56%) is not 
adequate for the efficient use of this sensor. 	However, there 
are some prospects for the detection of forest changes such as 
fellings, new afforestation and forest losses (fire and windblow). 
using the digital method and by improvement of resolution in future 
satellites. 	The estimated cost for the test area was about lop 
per hectare which could be reduced if the Landsat iraqery 
applies in a larger project. 
10. The Caspian forest is a favourable site for the application of 
Landsat imagery due to the large areal extent suitable atmospheric 
condition and scarcity of detailed information and maps. However, 
further investigation must be carried out on site with 
sufficient ground truth to explore the full benefit of the 
Landsat imageries in this area. 
4. SIDE LOOKING AIRBORNE RADAR 
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4• 	SIDE LOOKING AIRBOffiJE RADAR 
4.1. 	Review of Literature 
4.1.1. Definiticn 
"Radar" is an acronym for Radio Detection and Ranging. It is an 
active system, i.e. it provides its own energy source, unlike aerial 
photography and MSS which are passive systems which rely on reflected 
solar radiation. 
The earlier type of radar display is referred to as Plan Positive 
Indicator (PPI), which provides a circular sweep-type display; this 
system has been used extensively for military reconnaissance, navigation 
and air traffic control. 
Side L000king Airborne Radar (SLAR) is an evolution of the earlier 
system and is commonly used for natural resource investigations and other 
mapping purposes. 
The SLAR operates in the microwave portion of the Electro-magnetic 
spectrum. 	There are slight differences in the literature about the range 
of wave-lengths involved. However, as quoted in the Manual of Remote 
Sensing, it covers the range from 0.536 Cm (V-band) to 140 Cm (P-band). 
The interval bands are named Q, K, X, S and L respectively. The most 
commonly used wave-lengths are Ka-band (0.86 Cm), X-band (3 and 3.2 cm) 
and L-band (25 Cm). 
Both the X-band and the K-band have been used for forest surveys. 
Although the X-band is less affected by rainstorms, in general the K-band 
has a better resolution due to the shorter wave-lengths involved. 
In SLAR a narrow beam of pulsed microwave energy is directed to 
one side of the aircraft by an antenna (or aerial) towards the ground 
(Fig. 4.1), in some cases there are two antennae, one on each side of the 
aircraft. 	Some of this energy is scattered and reflected by the ground. 
The returning energy is captured by the same antenna in order to determine 
the distance of object (by measuring the time interval between the 
transmitted and the received signals) and the relative strength of the 
signal received. 	A continuous strip of the scanned terrain is 








Fig. 4.1. 	 OBJECT 
Radar Ranging Geometry for an SLAR System. 
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Resolution in the range and azimuth directions are determined 
a•rate1y, because of the different parameters involved in each 
ire c t ion. 
- 	:c 	:1ution 
ThL :race features can be resolved if they are separated by 
a cit oco 	R 	= - 'J C 
2 cos y 
Where Rr is the range resolution in metres, T is the pulse length, 
usually measured in micro second (10 6 sec) and C is the speed of 
electro-magnetic radiation (C = 3.108m. sec 1)• is the depression 
angle. 	As the formula suggests, the resolution can be improved by 
shortening the pulse length, but this cannot be reduced below a certain 
level, i.e. that required for a sufficiently strong return from the 
terrain. 
b - Azimuth Resolution 
The beam width and slant range determines the along-track or 
azimuth resolution and the equation involved is Ra = 0.7SA 
D 
Where S is the slant range, A is the wave-length and D is the antenna 
length. 	The azimuth resolution is therefore improved by a shorter wave- 
length or a longer antenna, but short wave-lengths are not desirable in 
terms of weather penetration and the antenna length obviously has a 
practical limitation. 
Comparison of the two formulae shows that the resolution in the 
along track direction improves as the depression angle is increased (Fig. 
4.2a), in contrast to the across track (range) resolution (Fig. 4.2b). 
The minimum resolved ground area occurs when I = 45 
0 
In real aperture systems, the resolution for K-band and X-band 
ranges from 15 to 60 m. The resolution of synthetic aperture systems 
is an almost constant 10 m (Allen 1975). 
10 
The resulutions quoted in the Manual of Remote Sensing (ASP 1975) 
for Westinghouse APQ-97 real aperture system operating with depression 
angles between l60_50 range from 37-14 m for azimuth resolution and 11-16 
m for ground range resolution. 	With a 
450 
 depression angle the resolu- 
tion in both directions is 15 m and the minimum cround area resolution 
is 225 m 2 
Scale and Other Parameters 
The acquisition scale commonly ranges between 1:250,000 and 
b500,000. 	Enlargement of greater than 4 times is not recommended due 
to the speckled effect which is inherent in radar systems (Allen 1975). 
The above statement is supported by Francis (1976) who specifies 
the limit for the practical useful enlargements up to 1:50,000 whereas 
the scale of 1:100,000 is sufficient for general use. More often the 
mosaics are laid at 1:100,000 and sometimes at acquisition scale. 
Table 4.1 which is derived from "variable flight parameters for 
SLAR" by B.N. Koopmans (1975) describes the flight parameters for three 
systems in commercial use. 




















The effect of Depression Angle on Azimuth (a) and Range (b) 
asolution 
Resolution* (m) 
System 	Ref 	Wave-length 	Aper- 	Scale 	Maximum Swath 	Flying Height 	Range 	Azimuth 
(Cm) 	 ture Width (Km) (Km) 	 Direction 	Direction 
Westing- APQ-97 K-band 	(0.86 Real 	1:250,000 	 21 	 Variable 	 11 	10-22 
house Cm) 
Motorola APS-94 X-band 	(2.5 Real 	1:500,000 	100 	 3.5 	 30 	48-116 
(D) cm) 
Goodyear APQ-102 X-band 	(3.1 Syn- 	1:400,000 	 37 	 6-12.5 	 16 	 16 
Cm) thetic 
* The resulution of APQ-97 is achieved at 6 Km 
flying height. 	The first number of azimuth 
resolution indicates near range and second 
number indicates far range resolution. 
Table 4.1 Flight Parameters of 'three Different 
Commercial SLAR Systems. 
Adopted from Koopmans (1975) 
4.1.3 Principles of Radar Returns 
The signature of the image depends on the energy back scattered 
by the terrain, the stronger the return the brighter the signature. 
The intensity of radar returns depends partly upon the properties of 
the system (e.g. depression angle, polarization and wave-length) and 
partly upon terrain properties such as dielectric constant, surface 
slope and surface roughness. 	The effect of the main parameters 
determining the intensity of the reflected energy can be described as 
follows: 
a - Dielectric Constant and Conductitivity. 
A reflection of radar energy from dry soil and rock is less 
than that reflected from water or moist soil, due to their lower 
dialectric constants (dry soil 3 to 8, water 80). 	The penetration of 
radar energy below the surface material varies inversely with the 
dialectric constant. 	The high moisture content of vegetation yields 
a relatively strong reflection. 
b - Polarization 
The polarization of the transmitted energy is defined as the 
direction of its electric field vector, and it is determined by the 
antenna design (Holter etal 1971). 	Most of the energy reflected from 
terrain to be received by the antenna has the same polarization as the 
transmitted pulse. 	This energy is recorded as parallel-polarized or 
like-polarized imagery and is designated HH (horizontal transmit and 
horizontal return) or VV (vertical transmit and vertical return). 
However, a part of the returned energy has been depolarized by the 
terrain surface and vibrates in various directions. 	The imagery yielded 
by the reflected energy which vibrated in right angles to the transmitted 
energy is termed cross-polarized imagery (HV or VH). 	It is thought 
that leaves, twigs and branches of vegetation cover cause multiple 
reflection, hence vegetation has a much stronger de-polarizating effect 
than bare ground. 
In general, forested areas have a bright tone (strong return) 
and water a dark tone on both HH and liv modes. 	But non-forested areas 
(e.g. grasslands) exhibit a dark tone in HH imagery contrasting with the 
bright tone of the forested areas, while in liv imagery both forested 
areas and grassland are registered as almost the same bright tone (Sabins 
1978). 
In the case of Horsefly Mountain, Oregan, U.S.A., (Morain etal 
1967) a sagebrush-basalt rubble area showed a dark tone contrasting with 
the bright tone of the forested areas, but this time on HV polarization 
K-band imagery. 	Hence the use of different polarization does not 
improve significantly the separation of forest types. 	However, the 
imageries are mostly acquired in HH mode, because of the stronger return 
involved. 
c - Depression Angle. 
In the SLAR system, the angle between the horizontal plane which 
passes from the antenna to the line connecting the antenna and target is 
called the "Depression Angle". This angle has a prominent effect on 
the intensity of radar returns and the geometry of radar imagery. 	Hence 
the range of this angle is limited according to the topography of the 
terrain to minimise its effect on the layover and shadows on the imagery. 
The resolution is also affected by depression angle as discussed earlier 
and in Fig. 4.2. 
Table 4.2. describes the optimum depression angle for different 
types of land, quoted by Allen (1975). 
Table 4.2. Optimum SLAR Depression Angle 
Type of Land 	 Range of recommended 
Very mountainous with 
local relief of 1,000m 
Mountainous 
Hilly Country 
Flat rolling terrain 
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It must be considered that by limiting the range of depression 
angle the swath width will also be limited. 	This problem can be over- 
come to some extent by varying the flying height. 
d - Wave-length 
The SLAB system operates at microwave wave-lengths between 0.8 Cm 
(Ka-band) and 30 Cm (L-band). 	The short wave-lengths (e.g. K-band) are 
backscattered by rain and snow and returned to the antenna without reach- 
ing to the ground. 	X-band is only back-scattered by the heaviest 
thunderstorms, whereas L-band is not affected by precipitation in any way. 
The resolution obtained in the azimuth direction is directly 
proportional to the wave-lengths of the transmitted energy, hence, the 
shorter wave-lengths can produce a better resolution. 
The surface penetration of the shorter wave-lengths is negligible, 
whereas the longer wave-lengths can penetrate the top soil. 
e - Surface Roughness 
The small textural features such as gravel, sand cobble in bare 
soil, leaves and twigs in vegetation can be described as surface rough-
ness. The intensity of radar return is affected by the average rough-
ness of each resolution cell. 
A smooth surface reflects all the incident energy like a mirror 
(specular reflection), hence there is little or no energy returns to 
the antenna, except at high depression angles (800_900),  which are 
avoided in SLAB. 
A rough surface produces a diffuse scattering in all angles and 
provides strong returns, regardless of depression angle. 
The surfaces of intermediate roughness, reflect a portion of the 
energy and scatter a portion. 	The value of surface roughness varies 
with the wave-length, depression angle and terrain slope, e.g. at a 450 
depression angle, 0.5 cm vertical relief, typical of medium to coarse 
sand appears rough on K-band, intermediate on X-band and smooth on L-band 
images. 	The signature of this surface is light, medium grey and dark 
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respectively for these three wave-lengths (Sabins 1978). 
f - Slope 
The slopes facing SLTR radar beam returns strong energy. 
There is no return from some back slopes (shadow voids). 	Hence the 
characteristics of surfaces cannot be evaluated on the basis of tonal 
differences alone. 
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4.1.4. Types of SLAR System 
In general there are two basic types of SLAR system, i.e. real 
aperture and synthetic aperture. The main difference hetween these 
two systems lies in achieving the resolution on the azimuth direction. 
The real aperture or "Brute Force" system uses a long antenna 
(about 4-5 m) to produce a narrow-angle beam width in the azimuth 
direction. 	The along track resolution of this system is limited by 
the beam width. 
The syrthetic aperture system employs a relatively small antenna. 
The azimuth resolution in this system is improved by using the doppler 
principle and data processing techniques. 
Although the synthetic aperture system is superior to the real 
aperture system in that it provides up to 100 times better resolution, 
its cost and complex recording and processing is a drawback. 	Further- 
more, it has been noticed in the literature that the K-band is more 
commonly used for vegetation mapping and this is normally acquired by 
the real aperture system. The reason might be due to shorter wave-
lengths involved (commonly 0.86 Cm) which yield a better resolution. 
The synthetic aperture system is more useful for work requiring longer 
wave-lengths (5-100 Cm). 
4.1.5. Inherent Image Characteristics 
(a) Tone and Texture 
Unlike aerial photographs in which tonal variation depends on 
brightness and the colour of the target surface, transmitted energy 
and surface properties (which have already been mentioned) are responsible 
for the tonal variation in radar imagery. 	Smooth surfaces such as calm 
water, highways and airport runways reflect the transmitted energy 
specularly and produce a dark tone, unless they are located in the 
extreme near range where they have a bright signature. 	SLR shadows 
also present a dark void. 
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Vegetation produces an intermediate signature due to ivrse 
shapes and orientation. 	Rocks and hilly areas facing the aircraft 
produce a bright return. 	Cultural features such as residential areas 
mostly exhibit a bright tone, probably due to their vertical and horiz-
ontal direction which act as a "corner reflector" which reflects the 
radiation back towards the source. 	Metallic materials (e.g. bridges) 
also provide a strong return. 	Tones of similar objects may vary due 
to the angle of view. 
Textures in imagery are mostly related to the physical form of 
the target surface, i.e. mottled for a tree canopy and smooth for crops 
and grassland (Martin Kaye - 1972). 
SLAR_Stereoscopy 
The SLAR relief displacement, unlike aerial photographs is 
towards the nadir for objects above the datum. 	Displacement is also 
only in the cross-track direction. 
Stereo radar coverage can be obtained by using adjacent SLAR 
flight overlaps. 	There are other methods for obtaining stereo-radar 
coverage, i.e. recording the same area from opposite directions or from 
a different height, but this is more costly. 	Drainage patterns can be 
viewed more easily stereoscopically, but this method of viewing holds 
no promise for tree height perception. 
Shadow 
The SLAR imagery looks somewhat similar to low sun-angle aerial 
photography. Oblique illumination by radar does not reach the back 
slopes of an undulating area when the depression angle is less than 
backsiope angle. 	Long shadows are particularly evident on far range 
(low depression angle). 	Although SLAR shadows enhance the topographic 
features, it is a disadvantage for forest interpretation because no 
information can be obtained from the dark void of the shadowed areas. 
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Slant range and Ground range 
The SLAB images are presented either as a slant range or ground 
range display. 	In slant range display the near range scale is 
compressed, because the target is plotted on the image using the 
actual two-way travel time. 	The variation in time intervals which 
is due to the alteration of the depression angle causes distortion 
of the image, i.e. square agricultural fields are distorted into rhombic 
shapes or distinct rectangular shape surfaces in the along track 
direction exhibit narrower than actual shape. 
The application of slant range radar imageries is often 
emphasised (Lewis etal 1970), due to availability and the lack of good 
quality ground range imagery for general use. 	Furthermore, the slant 
range is displayed in a conventional recording mode and is more 
desirable, particularly in mountainous terrains. 	All K-band imageries 
used in a recent textbook (Sabins 1978) are presented by slant range 
display. 
Layover and Foreshortening 
Unlike aerial photographs on which high objects are displaced 
away from the photo nadir, in SLAB these high objects are displaced 
closer to the nadir line (Fig. 4.3). SLAB layover occurs most frequently 
near range imagery of terrain with local relief. 	In this case the top 
of the object is intercepted before the bottom. 	Hence, when the 
terrain slope is greater than the complement of the depression angle, 
the object appears to lean toward the nadir of aircraft. 
As the distance between the top.of the object and the aircraft 
becomes equal to the distance between the bottom of the object and the 
aircraft, the slope appears on the image as a single point. 	Therefore, 
if the slope is elongated parallel to the flight line, all the slope 
would be imaged as a line. 	This is the most severe form of radar fore- 
shortening. 	However, all slopes facing the aircraft are foreshortened, 
i.e. the length of the imaged slope is less than the correct ground 
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length, depending upon the relative incident any- 
'e-Layover and f oreshortening cause severe distortion on the SL-A
R 
imagery because there is litte or no 	forratiOY about the distorted 
portion of the image 
(f) Other Distortions 
The side-lobe banding which is caused by reinforcement of 
subsidiary pulses produces brighter bands on the near range of the 
image (particularly on cross-polarized images). 
The K-band energy is backscattered by precipitation without 
reaching the ground ;  hence there is no ground information for the 
affected part of the image. 
Any irregular motion of aircraft exceeding the limits of the 
stabilisation system of antenna causes image distortion. 	These 
irregular motions concist of change of altitude, change of speed, 
drift in the horizontal plane, the rise and fall of the nose of the 
aircraft (pitch), the rotation in the horizontal plane (yaw) and roll 









Comparison of SLAR and Photographic Image Ds1acement. 
4.1.6. Applications of SLAR Imagery 
SLAR has the unique potential of providing its own illumination, 
also its longer wave-lengths have the capability of atmos pheric 
penetration. 	Hence, its use has mostly been recommended in equatorial 
regions, which have prevailing cloud and other atmospheric problems. 
Although the SLAR imagery is useful for general vegetation class-
ification, this classification is generally based on topographic feature, 
rather than on the signature of the Vegetation. 	As Sabins (1978) states: 
"The large ground resolution cell of radar serves as a filter that removes 
that high-frequency spatial detail of vegetation (noise), thereby enhancing 
the geologic (signals)". 	This property is an advantage to the geoost 
but it is a disadvantage for vecetation manping. 
In general, in areas with reasonable topography it is feasible 
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to distinguish broad land use classes, such as forest (course texture), 
grassland (smooth texture), water (solid black) and swamp. 	But in a 
mountainous region which is a common site of forests, most of the 
vegetation signatures are lost through the strong returns given by fore 
slopes and through the shadows caused by back slopes. 	Hardy etal (1971) 
found that the flight line perpendicular to the grain of the topography 
present a more easily interpreted picture of the vegetation. 	(The 
opposite occurs for geology.) 	But it may be seen that this recommenda- 
tion is not always practical because mountainous areas are often 
irregular. 	Moreover, SLPR is frequently used in remote regions where 
there is little information on the topography and geomorphology. 
Martin Kaye (1972) reports how restrictive vegetation interpret-
ation by radar is, due to the limitation imposed by resolution and its 
inability to register colour contrast. 	He was, however, able to 
distinguish 28 vegetation and land utilisation sub-divisions in 
Nicaragua. 	Most of the classes were distinguished by means of 
associations with topography, elevation and site. 	For example, upland 
savanna, riverin. hardwood forest and mountain savanna. 	However, in 
the imageries presented in this piece of work land forms are more evident 
than vegetation classes, e.g. the area which was described as "mountain 
grasslands with woodlands and scrub on ridge crest" was characterised by 
the strong returns and shadows of a mountainous area. 
In the northern hemisphere a classic example of the use of SLAR 
is the investigation, carried out by Morain and Simonett (1967), in the 
Horsefly Mountain area, Oregon (U.S.A.). 	The HH polarization of K-band 
(AN/APQ-97) and HV images were analysed and the vegetation classes; pine 
forest, juniper woodlands, white fir forest, hardwood forest, sagebrush, 
basalt rubble, chaparral shrub, grassland and recent burns were delineated. 
The most prominent image difference is between forest and non-forest 
vegetation, particularly in HV polarization. 	The similarity of forest 
type signatures (as mentioned in text) make the reliable delineation of 
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forest type bcunjaries very difficult indeed. 	Although the imagery 
is relatively good and free from severe topographic distortions, visual 
examination indicates that this method holds little promise in the area 
of delineating forest types. 	The separation of forest and non-forest 
is shown best in the central part of image, this being patches of pine 
forests in a sagebrush-basalt rubble background. 	This enhancement is 
likely to be due to the low illumination angle of SLAR which caused 
transmitted energy to strike the trunks of the trees and produce strong 
returns and shadows. 	Hence, in this case, patches of pine trees have 
acted as a topographic feature. 
Hardy et al (1971) report the capability of an active microwave 
sensor to provide vegetation information at the community level. After 
defining vegetation communities, vegetation types were classified 
according to elevation, moisture and slope features which are evident 
in SLAR image. 	The investigation was carried out using dual polarized 
(HH and HV) K-band images at Yellowstone National Park (U.S.A.). 	The 
coniferous forests were distinguished by their homogenous light grey tone 
on the HH image and medium grey on HV image. 	However, from seven 
coniferous species in the park, only Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menzesii) 
was distinguished due to its coarser texture and brighter tone caused by 
its special characteristics (open and pure stand, also the tallest 
conifer in the park). 	The effect on slope and topography has also to 
be considered in radar return from coniferous forest, i.e. the subtle 
variation of tone due to change of land form could be misinterpreted as 
change of vegetation. 	A slope facing the radar produces a strong return, 
obliterating the vegetation signal. 	Hence it was concluded that vege- 
tation analysis through SLAR cannot be based solely upon image tone. 
The greatest advantage of SLAR is its capability to be conducted 
on a schedule without waiting for clear weather or particular time of 
day or night, unlike conventional aerial photography. 	Nevertheless, 
its advantages cannot be offset, except for in cloud-prone areas of the 
rupics wnere tne SLAR is the only pussibility fur mapping and natural 
reaurces surveys. Low resolution, image distortion, shadow effect, 
small scale and complexity of the instrument are its great drawbacks. 
Moreover, at the present stage SL7R is very costly, e.g. the cover of 
a Jaisat scene costs between $100,000 and $150,000 (Howard 1976b). 
The cost of 1:40,000 scale of aerial photography according to 
iij€ (1975) ranges from £4 to £5.50 per kilometre square, whereas 
1:250,000 scale of SLPR costs between $2.50 and $15.00 per kilometre 
square. 	Although costs are increasing every year, the above figures 
indicate the relatively high cost of SLAR. 
The surveyed area by SLAR could be very large (250,000 Km 
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upward). to enable its cost to compete with other sensors, however, 
many countries are smaller than this limit and so cannot benefit from 
these economies of scale. 
In terms of forestry, individual trees cannot be perceived, 
hence volume estimation is not possible (Sicco Smith 1975). 	The 
identification of individual trees and floristic composition is not 
possible in SLAR because of scale and resolution limitations (Nirad 1978). 
Type recognition is very limited and cannot be solely based on tone and 
texture. 	Even the separation of forest and non-forest is subjected 
to misinterpretation due to the effect of topography and land form 
signals. 	However, SLAR could be used more effectively in cloud prone 
areas, if the resolution were improved. 
Practical xeruiseS 
:.. 	4ectives and Approach 
The objectives of the investigation of radar imagery were to 
a€termine its potential for the separation of woodland from other land 
uses, and for the recognition of forest type. 	A part of West Riding 
of Yorkshire (map 4.1) was selected as the test area chiefly because 
of the availability of SLAR imagery and ground data. 
.2.2. Specification of Imagery 
The SLZ½R imageries of the West Riding of Yorkshire used in this 
investigation were originally held by the Department of Geography, 
University of Sheffield. 
The woodland in the imaged area is restricted to relatively 
small plantations. 	Hence, only a few strips which contained the 
plantations were requested. 	The SLAR strips were produced in June 
1976, polarization was HH and real aperture slant range display. 
The wave-length used was 0.81 Cm (Ka-band). 
4.2.3. Method of Study 
The SLAR strips which were obtained were reproductions of the 
originals, hence their lengths were slightly different (about 16 Cm). 
The width of the imageries was 4.7 Cm. The format was positive trans-
parency. 	It was not possible to enlarge the transparencies with the 
equipment which was available. Therefore each strip was cut in three 
portions to fit 70 mm frames. This procedure permitted the images to 
be viewed under a microscope, to be projected through an additive 
viewer or onto a screen, and to make paper copy enlargements. 
A preliminary appraisal of the three methods of examination 
mentioned above showed that paper enlargements are superior to the 
other two methods, for the following reasons: 
The image can be enlarged up to X4 by the additive viewer, but 
the quality obtained is not any better than that of paper prints 
enlarged by the sane degree. 	ceover, the additive viewer is not 
accessible to most users; bouncaries are difficult to delineate and 
the operating conditions are far from satisfactory. 	Work must be 
carried out in a darkened room, the machine is noisy and must be 
frequently switched off to avoid overheating. 
Although the Kyowa microscope can magnify the image up to X5, 
anything greater than X4 does not yield better results or make inter-
pretation any easier. 	Direct delineation by this method is not possible 
and considerable eye strain may result. There is also another alterna-
tive, i.e. to project the image on to a screen, or map, but this method 
was not used because it is not matched with the standard maps due to its 
geometry which will be discussed later. Moreover, the high magnifica-
tion produced was not of any interest. 
The interpretation of SLAR paper print enlargements was preferred 
because it avoided the disadvantages of other methods already mentioned. 
For the interpretation of SLAR imagery a strip covering the area 
to the east of Ladybower reservoir and the west of Sheffield was selected. 
This was chosen because: 
of the availability of ground data; 
the availability of aerial photographs for comparison; 
the SLAR strips for this area had better quality; and 
there are several reservoirs in the area, which make 
interpretation easier. 
Positive enlargements were obtained directly from the positive 
transparencies. In general the quality of both original and enlargements 
are low in contrast with the imageries observed in the literature. 
Nevertheless the tulity of enlargements is not significantly inferior 
to the original transparencies. 
The conventional method of interpretation which is used for aerial 
photographs Is not applicable to these STAR imagerieS. 	The tone and 
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texture of the images are affected by geomorphologic characteristics 
and range of the terrain more than the land use and vegetation signatures. 
The low resolution and quality of the imageries also obscures the subtle 
variation of signatures which are necessary for the delineation of 
boundaries. 	Therefore, woodlands were compared with 1:50,000 Ordnance 
Survey map of the area (Sheet 110), to determine the response of 
forested area to the transmitted energy of SLAR, and the rate of success 
for forest recognition. 	1:25,000 Ordnance Survey maps of the area 
(Sheets 18, 19, 28 and 29) were used for more accurate interpretation 
and measurement such as scaling. The aerial photographs which cover 
a part of the test (1:10,500 Meridian Air maps Series 42/66) were used 
in few instances when the information could not be properly derived 
from the maps such as a line of trees and felled areas. 
4.2.4. Results and Discussion (Fig. 4.4. and 4.5.) 
Scaling: 
The width of the original transparency is about 4.7 Cm. This 
represents a distance of more than 9 km on the ground. Hence the 
scale of the transparencies in the across track direction is about 
1:200,000. 	In the examination of the paper prints, a significant 
difference was found between scale along the track and across the 
track. 	The overall scale along the track is about 1:30,000; whereas 
the scale for across the track direction is about 1:40,000. 	The 
scale variation mostly occurs in across the track direction due to the 
compression of the return signals in the near range as discussed 
previously. 
The scale differences in two directions mentioned above changes 
the shape of the surface features, i.e. the complexity of drainage 
features is exaggerated if the SLAR beam is parallel to the chord of the 
curve (e.g. Abbey Brook) (a, Fig. 4.4.) and it will be minimised when 
the SLAR beam is perpendicular to the curve's chord, e.g. Cartledge Brook 
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(b, Fig. 4.4). 	Another distortion which is evident is the direction 
of streams and valleys. 	For example, Cranberry dough (C, Fig. 4.4) 
which is inclined towards the West-East direction, shows up in the SLAR 
image as approaching towards the nadir line, giving a different shape. 
The shape of the Cow Hey (d, Fig. 4.4) area to the east side of Derwent 
Dale (in the extreme near range) has severely changed. 
Image Tone: 
The image tone has an important role in the interpretation of 
aerial photographs. 	But the image tone in the studied SLAR imageries 
cannot be regarded as a criterion for the separation of vegetation types 
or land use classes. 	Only water bodies and SLAR shadows present a 
constant tone, this being very dark to black; the tone of surface 
features are subjected to other parameters such as: 
Range: The tone intensity decreases with range, hence the near 
range part of the image is brighter; 
Aspect and Slope: In undulating terrain such as the area of study, 
slopes facing the radar signal produce a stronger return than the back 
slopes and the steeper the slope, the brighter the signature; 
The grey tones of the paper prints vary considerably from point 
to point due to the processing procedure involved. 	Accordingly, a grey 
scale is of little use and each print must be assessed separately. 
Image tone can only be divided into broad classes - black, dark, medium 
and light tones. 
(i) Black: Water bodies, shadows and flat arable land give a black 
signature on the SLAR image. 	The area of study has undulating terrain 
which supports moorland and rough pasture. Arable lands are infrequent 
and therefore black tones can be interpreted as shadows or water bodies. 
Shadows can often be distinguished from water bodies. 	Since the shadows 
result from back slopes and are normally associated with strong return 
from the foreslopes (bright tone) their direction is often parallel to 
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the nadir line. 	However, in some cases the black tones of water bodies 
and shadows cannot be separated. 	For example, the southern part of 
Ladybower reservoir is obscured by shadow and cannot be delineated (e, 
Fig. 4.5.). 
Dark Tone: This tone is created by weak returns from low slopes 
facing away from the radar and by flat areas. 	In areas with low 
depression angles (far range) , the return signal fades and produces a 
dark tone. 
Medium tone: This tone is produced mainly by slopes which face 
the antenna and by rough surfaces. 
Light Tone: This tone is produced mostly by vertical objects 
facing the radar antenna such as cliffs, plantations, hedges, walls 
and cultural features, particularly in the near range. 	Therefore, the 
shape of the bright tone areas is often linear and parallel to the nadir 
line, except for cultural features such as residential areas, railways 
and bridges which are detectable in any direction. 
In general, the tonal variation of the area is greatly affected 
by land forms. 	Hence, unlike aerial photography, not only is the 
variation of the vegetation cover impossible to interpret, but even the 
presence of vegetation cannot be detected. 	The tonal signature of 
plantations depends mainly upon their range and aspect. 	However, some 
plantations can be detected by their linear bright tones produced by 
strong radar returns from the vertical tree stems and their shadows. 
Although the geometric shape of plantations and felled areas can 
be considered an advantage over the irregular patterns of natural 
woodlands in terms of SLAR presentation, the following examples exhibit 
the unrealiability of these SLAR imageries for forest mapping: 
(a) While a single tree in an appropriate position can be detected on 
the SLTtR image, the signatures of a plantation might be lost through 
shadow, layover and other distortions. 
If the boundary of a plantation occurs on a relatively steep 
slope facing the antenna, its bright signature is lost in the similar 
tone of the strong returns from the slope; 
The shadows which demarcate plantations from non-forested areas 
are often confused with the shadow of back slopes, hence a row of trees 
parallel to the nadir line on back slopes can be easily misinterpreted 
as plantation; 
It is difficult or impossible to delineate the boundaries of 
plantations which are almost perpendicular to the nadir line because 
they do not show either a strong return or distinct shadows, particularly 
in the far range. 
In most cases a row of trees or hedges exhibits a more distinct 
signature than a plantation because a bright signature is followed by 
the dark void of tree shadows in the same direction. 	This indicates 
the importance of vertical elements in terms of SL1.R sensor and the 
inability to discriminate the forest cover signature of characters other 
than their heights. 
Texture: 
The texture of SLI½R imageries is generally speckled but they can 
be sub-divided as follows: 
(a) Coarse Texture: Undulating areas of near and medium range which 
reflect relatively strong signals present a coarse texture. Both moor-
land and plantation in appropriate positions (e.g. medium range) exhibit 
this. 	However, this is subjected to range, aspect and slope, i.e. 
far range part of image and back slopes are depicted by a smoother 
texture. 	Hence a reliable rexture pattern cannot be assigned to 
plantations and other vegetation types in the SLPR imageries which were 
examined. 
(15) Medium Texture: This type of texture often occurs on back slopes 
and in the far range portion of the image. 	This might be due to weak 
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returns and low range resolution (far range 
(c) Smooth or Textureless: The very dark 
objects such as water bodies, shadows, some 
bright tones depicting residential area and 
antenna particularly in the very near range 
smooth texture or appear textureless. 
tones or black void of 
arable lands or the very 
steep slope facing the 
zones exhibit a very 
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Pattern and Size: 
The curved shapes of major drainage patterns and water bodies 
are most evident in the SLP,R images. 	The straight boundaries of 
plantations are also evident, providing they are not overwhelmed by 
aspect signals. 	The near side of plantations produces a bright 
linear tone, whereas the far border is depicted by the very dark tones 
of shadows. 
It is observed that a few rows and small groups of hardwoods 
displayed a brighter tone than softwoods. 	This might be due to the 
rougher texture of the hardwood canopy. 	Felled areas or clear voids 
are evident (e.g. f, Fig. 4.4) because of the signal of the surrounding 
trees (strong return from tree stems which are exposed to the SL1R signal 
and shadow from trees which do not receive the SL1R energy). 
The individual trees in plantations could not be perceived, hence 
determination of their size is out of the question. 	The estimation 
of stand height by their shadow also is not at all reliable, due to 
aspect, slope and low resolution. 
Some single trees were detected in the image, but the signature 
is far larger than the true size. 	Howevei a single tree is not a 
matter of concern to foresters. 
Rate of success for forest interpretability: 
From the previous discussions, it appears that the tone, texture 
and the size of the forests do not have an effective role in forest 
recognition (on this particular SLPR imagery). 	Hence the strong 
returns of linear objects such as tree stems and the linear shadows of 
Fig. 4.4. Scale: along the track approximately 1:65,000 
across the track approximately 1:88,000 
Ka-band (0.81 Cm) SLAR imagery 
HH polarization - Real aperture, Slant range 
June 1976 
West Riding of Yorkshire 
a, b, c, d, = Image distortions 




Fig. 4.5. Scale: along the track approximately 1: 60,000 
across the track approximately 1: 80,000 
Ka-band (0.81 Cm) SLAR imagery 
HH polarization - Real aperture, Slant range 
June 1976 
West Riding of Yorkshire 
e = shadow 
w = woodlands 
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woodlands are their most distinct characteristics. 	The interpretability 
of forests in the test area (map 4.1) was classified as follows: 
Recognized with distinct boundaries 
Recognised, but could not be delineated properly 
Detected but cannot be delineated 
not detected 
Table 4.3. shows the number and percentage of forests in different classes. 
Class 	No. of Forests 	Percentage 
1 	 3 	 6% 
2 	 13 	 24% 
3 	 16 	 30% 
4 	 21 	 40% 
Total 	 53 	 100% 
Table 4.3. The Number and Percentage of Forests Interpreted 
in the different classes. 
A study of the interpretability of each forest showed that it is 
related to the distance of the forest from the nadir line and its 
topographic location which can be described as follows: 
Class 1: 3 small forests (2 forest areas are about 10 ha and third one 
is about 2 ha) in this class which are recognised can be fully 
delineated either is located in the middle range in a foreslope or in 
the far range flat area. 	Hence all boundaries are exposed toward the 
radar illuminations. 
Class 2: 13 forests were categorized in this class which contains the 
two largest forests of the area (over 100 ha). Although, the forests 
are recognised and some of the boundaries are distinct, but they cannot 
be fully delineated because a part of boundaries is masked by backslope 
shadows or strong signals of foreslopes. 
Class 3: The 16 forests in this category could not be recognised. They 
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could be detected in part by making use of ground data. 	They are 
located mostly in extreme near range foreslopes, middle range back-
slopes or their signatures supressed by strong returns from foreslopes 
or urban area. 
Class 4: 21 forests in this class were located in the extreme near 
or far range, or fully concealed under backsiope shadows. 
In general the recognition of forest in the test area is highly 
assisted by the regular shapes and straight boundaries of the woodlands. 
Nevertheless, the rate of success for the number of recognised forests 
is less than one third of the total forests. 	The low quality of the 
imagery to some extent is responsible for the low rate of interpreta-
tion success, but the main problems such as strong returns from fore-
slopes, shadows in backslopes can hardly be overcome, particularly in 
unindulating terrain. 	Furthermore the signal strength and resolution 
also varies according to the range. 
4.3. Conclusions 
The SLAR is a unique remote sensing system which can be used 
independent of time schedule and atmospheric conditions. Otherwise 
it cannot compete with the conventional systems such as aerial photo-
graphy due to low resolution, image distortions, shadow effect, small 
scale, complexity of the instrumentation, and relative high cost. 
In terms of forestry, individual trees cannot be perceived, type 
recognition is very limited and even separation of forests from non 
forests are subjected to misinterpretation due to the topographic and 
land form signals. 	Nevertheless, SLAR is the only applicable sensor 
for resource surveys in large cloud prone areas of the world such as 
the humid tropics. 
SLAR has not yet been used in surveys for forest management purposes 
in Britain. 	The present investigation shows that this sensor cannot 
fulfill the detailed data requirements for forest surveys in this 
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country at present. 	However, due to the unfavourable atmospheric 
condition in Britain there are some prospects if the resolution improves. 
The trial of SLAR 580 	3-6 in resolution may offer the recognition of 
individual trees and type recognition (Home 1980). 	The problem of 
shadows could be overcome to some extent by increasing the flying 
height or by taking two sets of imagery from opposing directions. 
In general the regular shape and straight boundaries of plantations 
in Britain is an advantageous factor for forest mapping. 	The sensitivity 
of SLAR to the topography and changes in height of the illuminated 
objects could be applied to detect forest changes such as felling, fire 
and windblow. 
In Iran there have not been any trials of the application of SLR 
to forestry. 	Although it is suggested as a favourable site for this 
sensor (Francis 1976). 	The following restrictions can be predicated 
for the application of SLAR in Caspian forest of Iran: 
The mountainous area of Caspian forest produces a great amount of 
strong signals and shadows due to the land form. Most of the vegetation 
signatures will be lost through the image distortion caused by the 
undulating terrain. 
The cloud cover is not as persistent as it is in the tropics. 
Hence there are enough clear days for aerial photography (most of the 
area is in fact covered by the aerial photographs). 	The availability 
of relatively clear and good quality ERTS imageries confirms that this 
area is capable of being covered by aerial photography. 
The Caspian forest region covers an area of 47,000 Km  of which 
only 13,000 sq Km is commercial forest (Fishwick 1972). 	Hence the area 
is far less than the minimum SLAR cover (250,000 Sq Kin) which makes it 
competitive with the cost of aerial photographs. 	Moreover, the nature 
of the terrain (mountainous) involves a restricted range of depression 
angle (presumably 400_500) which entails a higher cost. 	However, with 
due attention of large extent of Caspian forests and lack of detailed 
, :,formation a SLAR trial project is aJvisable to invstiyte the 
1. 
5. COMPARISON OF LPNDSAT, SLAR AND AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
:A1J u 
J comparison of the three image systems - Landsat, SLAR and 
ria1 photography - was made in terms of their parameters (Table 5.1) 
and 	era c Labi Ii ties in fur eat srvey (Table 5.2) on the basis of a 
review of the litoratare. A c 	arisan ;as ilso made of British 
conditions with respect to the results obtained by the practical work. 
Remote sensing system Aerial photography Landsat 	(MSS) SLAR 
operation mode passive passive active 
spectral range 0.4-0.9 microns 0.5-1.1 microns 0.86-25 cm 
accmisition scale 1:1,000;1:60,000 1:3,369,000 1:200,000 
1:700,000 
common enlargement - 1:250,000- 1:50,000- 
1:1,000,000 1:100,000 
ground resolution 0.1-3m 80 m 10 m 
relative image cost high low high 
Table 5.1. Parameters of Three Different Remote Sensing Systems. 
Remote sensing system 	Aerial photography 	Landsat (MSS) SLAR 
Stereoscopic viSIOfl ++ - + 
Atmospheric penetration - - ++ 
synoptic view - ++ + 
periodic coverage - ++ - 
time independency - - ++ 
Forest/non-forest ++ + ? 
stratification 
Conifer/hardwood ++ + - 
identification 
type recognition ++ 7 - 
Broad density and ++ + ? 
age classification 
Forest inventory ++ ? - 
Forest management ++ + ? 
Clear cut mapping ++ + + 
Table 5.2. 	The Capabilities of the Three Types of the Remote 
Sensing Systems. 
Valuable 	(++) little or no value (-) 
limited value 	(+) uncertain 	(?) 
red, considering the local conditions such as small forests and 
intensive forest management which entails a detailed data requirement. 
The tye ia_ping and delineation of crop boundaries for production 
of stock nap could be carried out using aerial photographs. 	The visual 
analysis of Landsat and SLPR showed that they are not even capable of 
separating forest from non-forest with an acceptable accuracy. 	Hence at 
the present they cannot contribute significantly in forestry practice in 
this country. 	However, the study of the literature indicated that better 
rosuits could be obtained from Landsat by computer analysis. 
The other data required for the estimation of yield classes is the 
height of the trees which could be obtained jth 10% accuracy in aerial 
photographs which is not adequate for production forecast. 	However, it is 
useful for the classification of natural woodlands. 	Landsat and SLAR are 
also not useful in this respect and they cannot substitute aerial photographs. 
In terms of the acquisition of the images, the aerial photographs particularly 
the small format one, is easier to obtain. 	Because only a few companies 
are involved with the SLPR imageries and a considerable investment needed to 
cover a large area for economic reasons which is in contrary with the scatter 
-ed, small forests of Britain. Despite the repetative coverage, the 
acquisition of Landsat imagery with satisfactory quality is occasional (less 
than one image p.a.)in this country. 
The cost of the images is also an important factor for their choice. 
From the previous analysis of the cost of aerial photography its found that 
not only dc aerial photographs compensate their 10-20 p/ha cost, they 
reduce the cost of field work by about 30% or 60p/ha at present. 	The image 
cost for Landsat imagery is very low. 	For instance, a set of 1:250,000 
scale (480 mm) imagery can be obtained from NRSC for £48. 	Considering only 
the 5% of the area covered by the forest (1700 Km 2 ), the cost of image is 
less than 0.03p/ha. 	Finally the average cost of SLT'R per Km square quoted 
by Allen (1975) is even higher than aerial photographs. 	Considering the 
Lo;rS 	 r 	 aLL 
forest, the acquisition of SLAR merely for 
forestry purposes iS. uneconomic, particularly when it is not capable of 
Aerial photography has proved its potential and economic benefits 
for mapping the forest types and as a field guide for field works. Its 
u:e in forest inventory, e.g. height measurements, might be extended by 
ing larger scale aerial photographs to improve the accuracy. A further 
research is necessary to investigate the possibility of estimating the 
production forecast, directly from aerial photographs. 
Using computer analysis of the digital data and the projected 
improvement in resolution can dramatically increase the potential of 
Landsat imageries in terms of mapping new plantations and forest damage 
such as winciblow and fire or forest mapping in general with acceptable 
accuracy. 
Although Britain is a favourable site for application of SLAR due 
to adverse atmospheric conditions, unless a dramatic improvement occurs 
in its resolution geometric accuracy and cost, SLPR can not compete with 
aerial photographs. 	On the other hand, given the possible improvements, 
both SLAR and Landsat may be used in the future in preliminary stratifica-
tions of large areas to reduce the amount of aerial photographic interpreta-
tion and ground work. 
6. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
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6. 	1ARY 01' 0CLU2IONS 
The conventional and small format aerial photography can be used 
effectively in delineation of forest boundaries, particularly in 
young crops because of the difficulty for entering the forest for 
ground survey. 
The height measurement accuracy is not adequate for the estimation 
of yield classes. 	 It is also difficult to measure the 
height of conifer trees of the plantations, due to obscurity of the 
bases of the trees. 
The aerial photographs could reduceJabout 30% (60p) 	the cost of 
ground work per hectare. 
using Landsat imageries, in general forest can be separated from non- 
forest, a further breakdown for separating hardwood and conifers 
could be obtained with 90% accuracy by employing digital method. 
The highest rate of success for the visual interpretation of forest 
is obtained during the dormant season (March) in band 5 by 56% mapping 
accuracy. 	The moorlands, water bodies and shadows rendering a 
similar low reflectivity (dark tone) and confused with forests. 
The smallest recognizable forest was a 2 ha coniferous plantation 
on band 5 of March. 
In growing season, the low reflectivity of the green vegetation 
obstacles, the isolation of woodlands in visible bands, hence the 
maximum mapping accuracy was 39% in band 6. 
The Caspian foests of Iran are well defined in band 5 and many forest 
features such as fellings and roads can be recognized due to its high 
quality, but in band 7 the hardwood forests are highly reflected and 
cannot be separated from the surrounding area. 
The combination of bands by additive viewer show that the best result 
can be obtained using only 2 bands, i.e. 5 and 7. 	However, the single 
and multi-date show a lower rate of success in comparison with band 5 
of March due to degredation of quality caused by multiple projection 
and poor - registration.  
- 	 - 	 cation of Landsat imagery by visual analysis 
at the present situation is limited. 	This is due to the low 
resolution, unfavourable atmospheric conditions, small size of 
forest and relative aboundance of information. 
U. 	The eoUit'-1 	st for the interpretation of the forest at the 
test area war lOo/ha which expected to be lower in a larger project. 
The c':,ian forest is a favourable site for the application of 
imagery due to areal extent, suitable atmospheric conditions 
and scarcity of detailed information and maps. 	But a further analysis 
must be carried out using sufficient ground truth to explore the 
full benefit of the Landsat imageries in this area. 
Thu SLJP is a unique :csiote suns lug system which can be used 
	
rid(,, 	- e T I t of tine schcaule and at:hosheric condition. 
The SLAR could not fulfill the data requirements of British plantations 
in terms of delineation of crop boundaries and estimation of yield 
classes. 
By improving the resolution the detection of forest damage such as 
fire and windblow might be possible. 
The use of SLAR in Capian forests of Iran appears not promising due 
to the mountainous nature of forest. 	The atmospheric condition also 
is relatively favourable which enables the application of Landsat 
imageries and aerial photography. 
The comparison of the three remote sensing systems indicated the 
superiority of aerial photographs for forest survey in Britain. The 
Landsat imageries are favourable due to its low cost, even, at the present 
it cannot directly contribute in forest surveys. 	The SLAR imageries 
are applicable when other remote sensing systems cannot operate such 
as cloud prone areas of the humid tropics, otherwise it cannot 
compete with aerial photographs due to its high cost and low 
resolution. Landsat and SLAR may have a value for extensive forest 
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Map 33 
The forest pots examined in the East Lothian test area 
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